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which (he beautiful features of poetry are masked. Conceal animate the scene, her high and mighty features have affirmed the utterance was a relief. Our sympathy is with the cause dencies must choose to do good.” “ There can be no moral
the truth under whatever guise you please, and the result is her own faith, and transcribed a record of which memory had of the painful emotion, rather than with the emotion itself.
freedom, but some cause irresistibly determines every act of
Action.
left no trace.
There are many, doubtless, who are ready to give the same choice.” Pure fatalism !
The beautiful can never be in antagonism to the true, and
If nature is capable of imparting such instruction, and to act construction to this analysis which the dictates of a cold utility
These are not “ lame and impotent,” but sound and logical
S P IR IT U A L IS M O F T H E M O D E R N M U SE .
consequently there is no Action in the premises. Fiction of thus morally upon men, in what degree does it influence the give to all poetry—that it is the offspring of a slight softness deductions from his own premises, as above quoted ; to which
DY II. II. 0l.KMF.NT3.
The types of Southern genius are like her clime, gorgeous feeling and an arlilical sentiment may, to he sure, deform and mind of such a writer for example as Dr. Chivers? He was in the pulpy part of the brain, or that the cerebral covering is premises I, for myself, and in behalf of many of the readers
in manifestation and solicitation. If the poetry of,this region negative the amplest poetical resources, while beauty, ideality, born in that far Southern home “ where the robes of nature badly disordered. We must be permitted to say, that this of the T e l e g r a p h , wish to enter an unqualified dissent and
has often flowed as from a broken fountain, brief in instruction and a rich apparel of diction may give a poem all the charms trail in primeval beauty over the silent waters.” It may be pulpy softness is likely to he very hard to cure, and that the protest, being fully of opinion that absolute positive good, and
and diffusion, it has thrown oil’occasionally a noble, symbolical, which one might wish to And in verse. The tirst-named fic truly said of him, that it is not only the lire which warms, hut crack is equally liable to remain until the disease becomes absolute positive evil do exist, and that neither of them was
the light which illumines his verse. How beautifully does it chronic ; for, after all, such indifference to these most alarming ever derived from the other—it beino quite as possible that God
and figurative expression of itself. If it has not (he calm tions of feeling are the only Actions in the premises.
A
perfect
truthfulness
of
feeling
characterizes
the
Southern
melt,
meet, and mingle in this refrain, and in what a plaint symptoms may proceed from the good luck of not being com is evil, and that what wc call good is only a lower form of evil
meditative dignity of the modern muse, it has (he “ Valto
muse.
Wilde’s
“
Summer
Rose
Cooke’s
“
Florence
Vane
ive
and
musical cadence has he transcribed the features of prehended.
that was originally derived from him, that will finally be swal
sciolto,” the tender and expressive air of a choice selection
Pinkney’s
“
Health,”
and
the
sweet
effusions
of
Crunch,
are
autumn
:
lowed
up in God, the great fountain of evil, as it is that God
We
are
not
endowing
the
mind
with
any
new
faculty,
only
from a school where nature in her blandest guise is the in
crystallized
in
the
true
chronology
of
their
art.
Simms,
al
is
good,
and that all evil is only a lower degree o f good, which
"
Summer's
sunny
days
nre
ended,
amplifying
the
old
ones,
for
it
must
be
admitted
that
ever
since
structor. Heaven sent her large influence to decorate the
And the spring bath long descended
the thought of immortality first dawned upon the human spirit, will, by some non-existing process of metamorphosis, be final
scene, which was to warm to a holy tire the spirit of (he though a much abused man, lias written elegant verse, and F.
To the grave where seasons blended,
this has been its highest manifestation. The acceptance of its ly changed into good.
mind. If the South has not produced a great poet which, like W. Thomas ami Amelia Wei by sing as naturally as a bird
With the dust of beauty lay;
warbles
to
the
breeze.
All
have
written
invariably
well,
pro
announcement lo our minds is adding a new resource to intel
For if it be true that “ a good tree can not bring forth evil
a great capital, influenced the whole nation, it has sent forth its
And o'er hill and valley ringing,
ligence, and to qualities of intelligence, which exist in propor fruit, nor an evil tree good fruit,” there certainly do exist two
deputies, who have been received as good company for, and ducing work after work which illustrated some event in their
Happy birds no more are singing,
tion lo our sympathies and conceptions with and of them. It necessarily and essentially distinct tilings not possessing the
But the feathered tribes arc winging
worthy to he ranked among, those distinguished for A* bcl esprit history, and added a stirring interest to the strange romantic
exigency which garlanded the achievements of those early
is, perhaps, best explained in the negatively great qualities least possible affinity to each other, that never did, and never
Back to the mild South their way ”
cl Ic (¡out.
champions
of
the
Western
world.
with which the poets of antiquity conceived and drew the can, grow one out of the other; and consequently they are,
It is said that Ovid had such a genius for poetry that lie fre
About the time of the publication of this sweet efliision
Mind,
emotion,
and
temperament
yield
up
all
their
power
characters
of their immortals. No human passion or sympathy and ever have been, eternal opposites, and are called by men
quently found himself thinking verse, and often spoke it unwit
there appeared in Blackwood a poem or lyric which has the
in
adorning
and
illustrating
this
strong,
free,
bold
phase
of
with
any
human
emotion ever invested any of their char good and evil.
tingly. This is precisely the case with many Southern
precise chime and measure. The song is entitled, “ Jamie’s
Southern
life
and
literature.
We
penetrate
the
motive
as
well
acters
with
any
thing
but celestial attributes. Such modern
Therefore it remains to be proved that God did create all
orators ; they have spoken a great deal of poetry. Like the
on the Stormy Sea,” and runs :
as
the
method.
This
motive
is
a
new
developed
force
and
writers
as
Keats,
Tennyson,
and
Shelley
endow
the
characters
things;
sending forth from one fountain “ sweet water and
harp of Menmon, they evoked (lie strain without knowing its
“ Itow could I but list, but linger
faculty ; it strives after new effects, and often produces them.
of their heroes with this identical essence; and the essential b i t t e r t h a t “ he is every thing in every thing,” or that he
source.
To the song, and near thcYinger.”
ditfercnce between them rests in the latter infusing their pro ever will be, except in that which finds a relation to him through
Why, however, lias the Southern muse occupied a neutral Mr. Poe was ever aiming at such triumphs, and it was the
worthiest
offering
he
made
upon
the
altar
of
the
muse.
To
Now, as we find here the germ of the measure of Mr. Poe’s ductions with those qualities which give the gods and god a redemption work ; or that he is almighty and “ all-powerful,”,
place in our literal lire ? The reason is obvious enough : it is
because it is occupied in so many other departments, that penetrate the motive of a writer is the surest way of measur “ Raven,” it is a At subject of literary inquiry to ascertain who desses their grand and ideal ^proportions. This is what has except in his Own elements ancVkingdom; or that he foreknotth
a full and distinct utterance is rendered abortive. It is sacri ing his eileet- in the broad domain of the intellect. If the invented this flowing and harmonious verse. If we do not err, been so often denominated a want of substance, when it is cth whatever comcth to pass, according to the common con
*
ficed for a necessity of action in the spheres of diplomacy, in motive which aims at establishing a dominion over future the poem appeared in Blackwood in 1817; the one in the only sense disguised in a maze of mystery and beauty—in pas ception of foreknowledge.
generations
he
perceptible,
perhaps
the
highest
function
which
sions
and
affections,
such
as
we
may
deem
the
disembodied
Consequently,
it
also
remains
to
be
j)roved
that
man
docs
Southern
Literary
Messenger,
if
we
recollect
rightly,
was
pub
science, in oratory, of which there are very few “ lower emi
Spirits of the dead only know and feel. This is undoubtedly not possess a moral, free agency, and is not accountable for all
nences.” Mr. Clemson, of South Carolina, our late minister can dawn upon the human soul is exerted. We see the lished as early ’42 or ’44.
A new verse is as rare in literature as a new planet in the passion, yet essentially a spiritual one, and has no affinity with the deeds done in his earthly body, as he will be for what he
to Belgium, is one of the best geologists in the world, yet if worthy design of a future announcement to an age which shall
be fully equal to the impressions of the writer. He is content heavens, and in the present state of sympathy with letters it any thing human or material—nothing generated in the restless, shall hereafter do in his spiritual body—that he is “ a mere
has never won him groat public promotion.
There has been no want, however, of a prompt recognition lo lay aside his worldly honors or promotion—to leave the is a subject of almost as much interest. It goes current coin wakeful desire of human hopes, aspirations, wants, or anticipa creature of necessity,” and not the head and lord of this mun
world he inhabits and enter into a now o n e; and to await the in the air of fancy, and wears its stamp and impress until tions. Associative beauty, intimately blended with our lives, dane sphere, possessing free and full power to choose or re
among themselves of writers who have devoted to the captivating
until existence is made a dream of Arcadian splendor, endow fuse the good or the evil, both of which are placed within his
great prize from more perfect and God-like men. lie stands effaced by some new mintage.
calling the care and anxiety which a true child of song gives
upon the soul’s high eminences, and calls lo all the coming
If we give so high a province to that poetry which breaks ing all energies, and pervading every desire, would he a real reach.
in gaining his precious prizes.
“ Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put
in music to the entranced ear, what scope and power has the ization, or an approximating degree of realization of that es
Mr. Alexander B. Meak, of Alabama, is a writer whom we nations.
sence. The Hotel Rambouillet, of Paris, which discarded all darkness for light, and light for d a r k n e s s that put bitter for
unwritten
music
of
our
life
?
What
weight
of
influence
lias
Mr.
Meal;,
although
lie
has
written
enough
to
propitiate
the
do not wish to consider in any artistic sense. Our purpose is
but a purely Platonic spirit, failed in this, chiefly from a dearth sweet, and sweet for bitter.” What but woe can finally result
to analyze, philosophically, the mentally poetic formation of public, yet lie lias not established a poetical reputation. We the acted drama of mail’s days? All action is but (he repre
of
production, conception, or creation. The inmates satisfied to the originators and the receivers of such errors as destroy
sentative
of
embodied
thought,
sentiment,
or
emotion
;
and
per
his mind, and to classify those traits which in his productions know, however, that he has a tongue to persuade, a heart to
themselves
it would appear without development of any nature. the very foundation of man’s government, morality, and reli
haps
the
strongest,
freest,
vividest
poetry
ever
known
is
its
illustrate our subject. Our author’s mind has a divining tool, and a mind to execute all that he undertakes in this
Yet this would not satisfy others. He who looked over the gion ? Public writers should maturely weigh their responsi
oilspring.
Great
minds
arise
like
the
sun
at
morn
to
department
of
literature.
The
territory,
if
not
cultivated,
is
not
essence which is entirely spiritual, and is its highest office.
vale of Tempe, and watched the. actions of some divinity, was bility in sowing immortal seed in immortal soil.
Traits of the beautiful, indwelling or suggestive, announce barren. Literary talents like his have often been turned to bless the waking millions of the world, and they set again only
regaled with those miraculous displays of supcrnaluralism
There are some sound view’s and wise and philosophical
to
appear
at
intervals.
Action
is
tireless,
and
its
poetry
is
ingreat
political
account,
and
although
not
exactly
called
for
in
themselves to his Spirit, and they are interpreted with such
which transformed the goddesses to inanimate substances—to reflections in friend Cragin’s article, but I am unable to see
linite.
It
is
embodied,
for
example,
in
the
untaught
heroism
of
a
country
like
ours,
yet
there
is
nothing
ldamable
In
creating
an
correctness to the feelings of his readers, that we accept them
the Yemlean peasant and the beautiful humanity of their lead trees, si reams, winds, and waters. This was certainly a re that they flow legitimately from his assumed data. To me his
at once, and without distrust. This influence prevails in a occasion, in order to secure a At expression, to make his lyric
ers, Lescure and Do la Rochejaqueline. In northern races ward for their observation, and clear to the comprehension. logic appears paradoxical. In one paragraph he declares that
poem called the “ Sabbath of the Seas,” a very harmonious flow ami lire fulfill some such mission as the Chanson da Table
it is the common sentiment, the sympathizing bosom caught Not so Rambouillet; there the muse was a passive sentiment, there can be no moral freedom, as every act is irresistibly de
effort. He sat down by the side of the ocean, when, like a did in the French literature of a past age. This would draw
and nothing more ; authoritative also, for he who soared beyond termined by some antecedent cause back to God ; and in
Psalmist, it has chanted its broken prayer, and felt tbe spirit (he hermit-mind from its cell of thought, and give its expan from nature, and from a dependence ftpon what the rugged
lireast of mother earth may yield. Iu the South it is developed was discarded from the Eden of happiness, and lowered or another he admits that “ pain, discord, and crime” exist, and
sion
and
diffusion
over
new
fields.
of the waters bad ¡Is Sabbath, and his own worship has been
Carlyle, we believe, in speaking of some writer’s diction, in the high, unconquerable spirit of the free, and in the humil leveled to (lie condition of mortals. Henry IV. was ostracised that man can, and should “ search out the causes that produce
transferred to the soul of his reader.
with others, a man whose actions were a well-stored volume them, and then eradicate those evils, and that then the effects
uses
the following magnificent image. Ho say s: “ You sec ity of the slave.
It has been thought the only province of the muse to throw
There is a copious fountain of pure poetry unwritten, un of sublime effusions. Yet he never professed to comprehend will cease.”
the
palm
trees
wave
and
the
pyramids
tower
in
the
long
per
an interest around the ocean at such times as it was sublimely
Now, to exhort man as “ a more creature of circumstances,”
spoken, unacted, and is the instrument of the happiness of thou the philosophy of Rambouillet.
pinnacled and towered in its strength; hut our poet invested spective of his style.” This is the spirit of Southern poetry
a “ philosophical necessity,” all of whose “ acts are the in
sands. It is the flower “ that is horn to blush unseen,” ami to
and
oratory.
They
are
the
emblems
and
symbols
of
her
the grand old *• salt" with a soothing Sabbath of rest, and
evitable results of preceding causes, which, also, in their turn,
attached to him the interest of a new power and office. Who clime, and the scale of vastness with which nature has illuminate the dark and oblivious life of many a great unknown.
M O R A L F R E E D O M O F MAN.
have irresistibly flowed forth from other preceding causes from
If
pent-up
and
confined
in
its
own
bosom,
it
overflows
at
last
has dot telt the Sabbath ot the seas, and that, too, upon a vestured her strength. We trace it as palpably as in the
An article under the above caption, signed Charles H. the beginning,” to remove those present inevitable existing
in
religion,
in
an
entire
sympathy
with
God,
for
it
must
hare
calm
mirror
of
some
shining
face
we
traco
the
ritual
of
the
Sabbath morn, when the spirit ot peace vested upon all things,
Cragin, in the T e l e g r a p h of April 1st, commences with the causes, is like telling a man whose eyes you had put out, and
and the “ moral unities” ol the scene and season seemed ap soul. A living sympathy with nature permeates the essence of some reliance. If not turned to such refuges, it lives on an
following sentence: “ Is man morally free, or is he not ? whom you had maimed of his hands and feet, to walk to a
unbroken
silence
of
the
soul,
and
glows,
to
use
a
sentence
of
all
thought,
and
preserves
the
features
of
the
scene.
How
proved of Heaven, and the hand of creation was spread over
This question lies at the very foundation of a correct under certain chain, and take out a number of links without break
all, to bless and hallow the transparent zone, gemming the faithfully has Wordsworth portrayed the mountain scenery of Lord JelTrcy, though with a different application, “ in those
standing
of man, of his relations to God and to his fellow-man ; ing the connection of one link with another, or in any way
his home! What a succession of noble landscapes arc his outward things and qualities which arc types and emblems of
circlet of our wandering orb?
hence
at
the very foundation of true jurisprudence, true mo marring the said chain.
inward
thoughts
andemotions.”
Bright thoughts and shining fancies do not constitute a poems! miml-colored in all the vivid distinctness of their rich
To the home-thrusts of the writer at the old and rapidlyrality,
and
true religion.”
Madame
do
Stael
insists
that
there
is
a
wide
difference
in
poem, any more than sumptuous apparel makes a gentleman. and ever-varying h ues!
This is true. How important, then, it is that it should be waning theology I have no shield to interpose, as no enlight- v
the
taste
of
Northern
and
Southern
regions.
In
Europe
there
The
great
object
of
inspiration
is
its
realization.
It
is
noth
The subject under the deliberation of the mind must have the
truly and rightly answered, and that w’ise “ counsel be not ened Spiritualist, at this late hour in the morning of the day
merit of a conception—some great creation breaking forth in ing else that makes the Bible inspiration so powerful; it has are more tenderness and pathos, more intense feeling and fixed
of light now bursting upon our benighted globe, believes that
darkened by words without knowledge.”
the new dawn of the imagination, and consecrating the earth been realized and erected into a system. So the inspiration of and lofty emotion generated among the nigged mountains of the
physical death interposes any barrier to a system of endless
A
certain
ancient
reformer
and
teacher
of
some
celebrity
with a brighter ray of glory. An author, however, may infuse Homer and Virgil was realized in the political use to which it North, than among the bland airs and fragrant groves of the
progression,
or doubts that “ the mercy of the Lord endureth
spoke
of
a
time
when
“
God
would
be
all,
and
in
all.”
But
his production with this spirit, and it may break to our toolings was turned, and which it subserved. It is not alone apprecia South. She attributes the cause of this difference to climate.
forever
or
that the transgressor who can find in his heart to
this
writer
affirms
that
“
God
is
all
in
all,
and
every
thing
in
Lord
Jeffrey
attributes
it
to
hereditary
independence
in
the
a wave of perpetual bliss. 'The first principle is reserved for tion, but this realization, of genius, by individuals and nations,
repent, will also find itiat God hath no pleasure in the con
every
t
h
i
n
g
a
n
d
that
“
he
is
the
cause
and
equally
the
effect
tribes
of
the
North.
Both
ot
these
opinions
are
correct.
In
such a writer as Dante, in his wonderful conception ol the “ In which gives a writer fame and power. For a true exposition
tinued death of the wicked,,but rather that they turn from the
ferno,” where the sulphurous tires blaze along bis darkened of this influence we must understand all the indications of dependence and self-dependence beget a moral dignity of char in every thing”—that “ all that is is God.”
These
unproved
assertions
he
attempts
to
fortify
by
another,
error
of their ways, and live, whether they be in this world
path, and a fiend’s muttered curses, warm from hell, peal in mental, spiritual, and local phenomena 1x111011 he employs. acter, and they generate dignity of conception and emotion.
viz.,
that
“
God
can
have
no
rival—nothing
lo
thwart
or
in
or
in
some
of the many mansions of the Spirit-world.
the pauses of the storm of lire. The first are the mediums by It we do not go to his home, he ought to be permitted to come In the opposite latitude, more taste and elegance prevail. One
terrupt his infinite purposes ; else there must be a p o w e r inde
Sin
is
the
only barrier between the soul and God. Let
thing
is
quite
certain,
that
the
differences
have
never
been
which a man is made famous ; the last, those by which he is to ours, and bring the rose-tinted glow and richness of his
pendent of him, the all-powerful; and that “ God’s foreknowl that be removed, and a union, or ut-one-ment, will be immedi
blended,
but
uiiilormly
prevail,
and
they
are
strong
enough
in
ninde eternal. The strict analysis of such minds is the best Southern sky, and the whole troop of elysian glories, which
f . w . evans.
America to form the broad foundation of a critical hypothesis. edge of all things from the beginning inevitably results in the ately effected.
guide to our understanding in estimating a poet, or the char light the track of her halt-buried but unforgotten years.
The wealth of the mind may fade away, and be broken The Southern muse is freer, but less intense ; its fault is ex same conclusion.”
acter of his poetry. Do not condemn any one because ho
In view of the above premises he iriumphantly asks :
T h e Var (French paper) of the 30th lilt., says : “ For some days back
does not realize this idea in its tidiness. 1 he whole world with the thread which binds this precarious life ; a great aggeration, and it bears a higher reverence of self, than of that
“ Now, if God reiyncd, and is all in all from firsts to lasts, a rumor was in circulation at Grasse and its neighborhood, that the
power
which
sets
it
in
motion.
It
is
a
hymn
chanted
in
exalt
only bends in homage to a great power, but notwithstanding, capital may fall into decay ; man may change, and the shining
whore is man’s freedom!” “ he is a mere creature of necessity.” rioly Virgin had appeared in an old min not far from the road from
something of an audience may gather at an humble (estival ol treasures ol his genius vanish; all may change, but nature ation of its own spirit, rather than an invocation to that “ up
Grasse to Antilies. In consequence; a vast number of women and
“
Himself, his constitutional tendencies, affections, and im
changes not. It is an image which never falls from its holding spirit of the universe” which has made indefinite every
children flocked to the spot from all the villages of the arrondissement,
thought, and each visitor wear a smiling face.
purpose of the human soul. More eloquent and elegant than pulses, from which springs his will, or actuating powers, all to offer up prayers in the min, and to deposit their offerings in a little
Waller once said, that the soul ol all poetry was Action ¿ pedestal; and her tongue revokes not its position.
It is this local sympathy which is the sacred bond of faith the genius of the North, and less metaphysical, its object is of which he quite dependently derived from his parents ; and box in a corner for the purpose. The sub-prefect of Grasse being in
ho should have said, that those great unities ot the imagina
all his wisdom faculties w’ere made quite independently of formed of what had taken place, sent orders to the commissary of
tion to whose delusion we must lend ourselves a little, in order between man and his early home. Wedded to all the power sooner gained, and the approval of its audience sooner attained.
him, by his education, circumstances, and situation ; how, police of Cannes, to have the min razed to the ground, and to take pos
to understand them, appeared Actions. The world stands of such association, why should it not pervade his intellectual It is a happy, tranquil strain, not a cry of want, and is in bright
then, is he free ?” “ Man is free, as a matter of experience session of the box of offerings, in order to have the contents handed
over to the cure of Mouans, for the use of his parish church. These
trembling before the throne of Shakspeare’s genius, and who intercourse, and color the rainbow glories which burst from contrast to these splendidly-written abstractions which confer
to all, to do just as he pleases. But there is an irresistible orders were dulv executed, but the crowd still continues to flock to the
deems his creations fictions ? They are crowned with such a the sweet fountain of song ? We need not ask the question, upon the reader a»- much pain as pleasure. This pain is not
cause which makes him please to do so or so.” “ The man of neighborhood, in the expectation of beholding another appearance of
human passion, and blaze with such a natural illumination, that for such lias been the ministry of nature’s transformations in so identical with the great passion felt by the writer, as it is of
evil tendencies must choose to do evil; the man of good ten the Virgin.”
they are truth, disguised under the supposed delusion with all agos in all lands ; and when man has ceased to adorn and a knowledge that the suffering of the song was so real, that
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However lightly our oppose« may have been led to esteem
the subject of Spiritual Intercourse, it is nevertheless worthy
of their profound respect and earnest investigation. We are
all, perhaps, closely allied to many persons by the ties of con
sanguinity; we sustain a more or less intimate relation-grow ing°0ut of natural affinities and existing circumstances—to
many others, while, in an essential sense, we are identified
with the whole Race. Some at least—possibly many—of our
relatives and friends have already passed away, and joined
that great “ company which no man can number.” Who
would not like to be fully assured that they still exist, with all
the essential attributes which characterized their existence on
earth ? Who would not rejoice to know that they are happy,
and that, under the beneficent administration of the OmniscientOne, they are the guardians of our life, watching over us with
unsleeping vigilance and deathless affection, and inspiring at
once our highest hopes and holiest resolutions ?
Every one who is affectionate, thoughtful, or devout must
answer the foregoing questions affirmatively. There is a sub
lime significance and redeeming efficacy in the very idea of
such intercourse, for it suggests to us that love is immortal, and
that we can not be neglected or forgotten by those whose
memory we still fondly cherish. Are we not called upon by
all that we hold most dear to regard the claims of this sub
ject ; by our trust in God, and our hope of immortal lile ; by
the inspired assurance that Ilis ministering Spirits watch over
u s ; by the sacred memories of departed loved ones whose
radiant forms throng the soul in seasons of meditation, peo
pling our nightly visions with images of remembered youth,
innocence, and beauty, and with golden prophecies o! the
Heaven whose portals are opening to receive us.
It is not a mere fancy, a pleasant dream, or an idle specula
tion which we oiler for their consideration. On the contrary,
it is at once a solemn tact, a divinely beautiful truth, a most
sublime and cheering reality. Moreover, it is the privilege of
everyone to be fully satisfied ol’ Uiis; lor if the reader be
unwilling to credit the testimony of others, ho or she may,
with but little delay or difficulty, find abundant opportunities
to witness the demonstrations of immortal existence and
spiritual intercourse under circumstances which must forever
settle the question, even in the minds of the most incredulous.
In thus commending the Spiritual Manifestations to the reader’s
attention, we must be permitted to express the deliberate
judgment, that no really enlightened, rational, and religious
man can have a disposition to close his eyes to the facts, or
the ability to resist their force.
A great and rapid change is coming over the world, like that
which daylight brings when the night has past. The star
whose glory fell like a soft silvery mantle over the dusky forms
- of the old Night, already appear to shine with diminished ef
fulgence, and are rapidly disappearing in the universal light of
• the world’s great Morning. If the claims of this movement
to a spiritual origin be denied, its very existence involves a
problem for which no satisfactory solution can be furnished
This must be evident to all who have felt its power and ob
served its progress. In the brief period of less than seven
years it has converted more than two hundred thousand Heists
and Atheists to a firm faith in God, and to the cardinal prin
ciples of immortal life and spiritual revelation. The Society
of Friends, as a body, are Spiritualists, and a very large pro
portion of them are unwavering believers in the current mani
festations.
Among the more liberal Christian sects, the
spiritual idea is very widely entertained by the clergy and the
people, and its commanding influence has already silenced the
opposition of their denominational journals. Now that one
half of their lay and clerical members are either converted to
Spiritualism, or interested in the investigation of the subject,
it is deemed expedient to treat the matter with great delicacy
and moderation.
Six years since, when the writer and others announced and
advocated in T ijk U niverc<ki.um the great principles of tho
present spiritual movement, the leading Universalist papers de
nounced our philosophy of the innate powers and spiritual re
lations of man—our views of universal inspiration, of the laws
of revelation and of miracles, and the nature of a true worship
—as the most <: egregious folly,” “ brazen infidelity,” and “ un
mitigated knavery.” They called on the whole Christian world
to withdraw fellowship from us (the Pope would have confined
the call within the limits of his accredited jurisdiction), and to
close the synagogues against us. To destroy our hold on the
confidence of mankind and the affections of our former friends,
they labored, by word and deed, to cover us with unmerited
reproach—to destroy personal influence, and hence our general
usefulness. The shock was severe and somewhat unexpected.
Several who were not yet strongly fortified in the immutable
principles of the living faiih and sublime philosophy of Spirit' ualism were pul to silence, but preserved their places by timely
repentance and a virtual acknowledgment that they had done
wrong in following their honest convictions. At the present
time a very largo number of the Universalist clergy are firm
believers and open advocates of the same ideas which only
six years ago were so violently denounced by their leading
doctors, editors, and preachers. Rut at$ these men condemned
a s *• tools,
infidels, ami “ knaves ?” No, never. They are
too numei oils just now, and should the sectarian beast attempt
to push with his horn in that direction.be might lose his head.
1 he spiiit ot tolciation has of late made its way into quarters
where it w as much needed, and is likely to secure “ a local
habitation" where it only had a name before. The language
and manners of some who but recently indulged in rude and
bitter denunciation, are gentle and musical as the aspect and
conversation of turtle-doves. Well, we are pleased with the
change, and even those who are too proud to acknowledge
their error are cordially forgiven.
The Methodist and Baptist, Presbyterian and Episcopal
churches are almost' everywhere visited by the Spirits, and are
now being fearfully shaken by a power always preached about,
but still unrecognized and unknown. True, their authorized
t e a c h e r s have discoursed often and learnedly of the Spirit and
its relations; of revelation and miracles; of the new birth; of
the ministry of angels, and of the light, liberty, and harmony
of heaven ; but now that some of their fundamental ideas are
c* ..irmed by absolute facts, and the kingdom of God is indeed
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highest satisfaction to a generous mind, while at the same time it
S P E C IA L C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
way through the Bible and its authority; its plenary inspira
should be deemed the noblest reward that Heaven can bestow.
tions will be annihilated.” This, Mr. T. said, was the language
W a s h in g to n , April 29, 185-1.
B r o t h e r B r it t a x :
We will here introduce bur friend’s letter:
of the Rev. Charles Beecher, of an orthodox Church, and who
I attended the Spiritual Conference at Temperance Hall, on had thoroughly investigated this subject. How proudly does
Mu. Urittan :
Friday evening, expecting to hear, from Mr. Cunningham, a it contrast with the reverend gentleman’s discourse, founded on
M a r s h a l l , April 11, 1S54.
Sir—I send yon two dollars for your highly valued and much es member of the Episcopal Church, a review of the Rev. Dr. an entire ignorance of the whole subject, and his advice to his
teemed paper for- another year, hoping it will prove to me ns great a Butler’s discourse against Spiritualism. On account of the in
congregation based upon that very ignorance!
blessing as it has the year past. Your truly valuable paper found me,
clemency of the weather, although an unusually large audience
Mr. T. said he would now close by recommending to the
in the year lSe", a great drunkard, and with other vices too numerous
to mention ; but, llmnks.be to God ! I have not drank a drop of ardent had assembled, the review was postponed till the next meeting respectful consideration of all denouncers of Spiritualism with
spirits the year past, and my other vices have ceased accordingly. of the Conference.
out investigation the following remarks of Lord Bacon on that
When I come to have ait angel from heaven tell me to leave off my bad
Mr. CiLwvixcH.of exhibited some most splendid drawings subject: “ Let the dog hark, the cat mew, or the ass slavishly
habits, 1 thought it high time to do s o ; and my family rejoices with joy by the Spirits, and gave explanations in relation to them.
toil lor mere animal existence, still nature will assert its just
unspeakable and full of glory for what Spiritualism has done for m e;
Gov. T ali.madgk then rose and remarked that he did not in claims whether in man or brute. And to him who, without
hut their joy is not greater than my owii. I wish some nbler pen could
tend to review the Rev. Dr. Butler’s discourse—that would be evidence ol either right or wrong, can denounce that as untrue
describe my own visions, and relate my personal experience.
left for Mr. Cunningham on a future occasion ; but he felt called which he has not investigated, you may justly attribute the true
Yours, trnlv,
w.
upon to make some remarks, inasmuch as he was present and prerogatives of his nature. He will bark dog-like to the com
heard it, and inasmuch as the reverend gentleman commented pulsion of his brute-like organization, and he will foil like the ass
P R O G R E S S O F T H E H A L L U C IN A T IO N .
with some freedom on his name, as well as upon that of Judge to perpetuate the slavery of opinions to which he is bound by
A friend in Philadelphia, in a private letter recently received, Edmonds. lie said he had not, for want of time, read all that error and prejudice.”
expresses his great surprise in view' of the rapid progress of had been written in favor of Spiritualism, hut he had endeavored
I have given you but a faint idea of this speech, which occu
Spiritualism in that city, and especially at the readiness with to read and hear every thing he could against it. For this
pied over an hour, and which xvas listened to with the prowhich it is being received by the business community. ‘H e reason he went to hear Dr. Butler last Sunday evening, he
foundest attention. Mr. Harris’ lectures are attracting full
alludes to Prof. Hare’s investigation into the modern mysteries having previously announced his intention to preach against
houses, and from the highest classes in society. I have several
and sa y sjh a t on Sunday «Aiming, the Sill lilt., the Professor Spiritualism.
times observed among the audience the towering and majestic
T H E B A T T E R Y A N D B R IM S T O N E . E X P O S E .
took the rostrum at a meeting-of Spiritualists, and before a
Mr. T. said he had made it a point, whenever his toes were; form of Judge M'Lean of the Supreme Court of the United
T a b i . k T u r n in g K n u c k k p in tu p . U im d .— Win. L. Drown, of Peaclinni,
crowded auditory expressed his present view's as follow’s :
impinged by either Church of State, to notice the assailant, if States. The cause is onward and upward,, and no human
Yt., thinks bo has discovered the secret of table turning, having suc
“ I believe there is an iiiYlsihle power, and more, I believe there is an he deemed him worthy of notice. In this case, said he, the power can resist it.
ceeded in quieting a table in several instances by menus of a magnet,
Respectfully, yours.
galvanic battery, and n compound composed of quicksilver, refined su!. invisible intelligence, and although ’tis hard to believe, and the theory, reverend gentleman falls within that rule, because be belongs
phur, and sugar of lead. When he went into the room with these tilings judged by the accepted philosophies, seems so utterly incredible,'yet to the Protestant Episcopal Church, to which lie bad belonged
D IG E S T O F C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
about him, where a table was cutting up its antics, it became imme I ran see no hypothesis which will stand with the one its friends hare from his earliest manhood, and to which he was still devotedly
diately still, and when he left the room it recommenced its dancing setyip.”
M ary W ali. hr, of West Bethel, Vt., in a recent communi
attached. He said lie was humiliated and mortified to hear
again.—Exchange.
When Prof. Have some time since expressed similar views
cation to this office, says :
from one of the professed guides of his own Church such cru
The opposition to Spiritualism certainly transcends all mere to those annunciated by Faraday, bis opinion was quoted by
I have for many long years been, ns I thought, a strong believer in a
dities, not to say absurdities, as he listened to on that occasion
ly human invention and the bounds of ordinary credibility in the secular press all over the country ; will they now' have the
better state of existence beyond this life for all humanity, but for want
The reverend gentleman showed, nay acknowledged, that he of tangible evidence of this state of being, I would say with the noble
the stupid nonsense displayed in the frequent shifts by which fairness to quote the above that their readers may not be de
had never investigated the subject; and Mr. T. said lie would man who said in tears, “ Lord, I believe, help thou mine unbelief.” But
it vainly seeks to prove that men have no souls, or, if they have, ceived by their silence ? We shall see.
recommend to him for the future, as lie had recommended to an thanks be to God, I have no doubts on Ibis subject now, for demonstra
that the same are laid up to rest and rust as soon as they leave
P.
8. We have no information respecting the party referred
honorable gentleman in a high civil position, the rule he had tive evidence has come within our own doors.
the body. The preceding paragraph is going the rounds of to by our correspondent, of the nature implied in an unpub
always acted upon himself, namely, never to speak or write on
The “ demonstrative evidence” of which our correspondent
the secular press as the latest important discovery which Ma lished portion of bis letter.
a subject he knew nothing about! This rule, said he, would speaks, consists of distinctly audible sounds, expressing intelli
terialism has made. To accept as satisfactory such proofs as
have saved the reverend gentleman from the awkward and un gence, which have been made almost daily by an invisible
William L. Brow'll, of Peacham, has furnished, manifestly re
A C H E E R IN G SIG N .
pleasant position in which he finds himself placed. ITis dis agency, in her house, ever since the first day of January last.
quires a most yielding and facile credulity.
A year or two since the well-known Thomas Carlyle, in a course reminded him of an old Dutch Senator in the State We quote the above sentences for the sake of the illustration
The Catholic clergy insist that a little “ holy water" sprinkled
pamphlet on 41 Model Prisons and Modern Treatment of Crimi of New York, who promised some of his constituents that after they afford concerning the general slate of spiritual faith in the
over the circle will lay tho Spirits, or that it is only necessary
nub,” condemned both without stint, and recommended the he had been long enough at Albany to get the bang of tilings existing churches, and to show the absolute necessity of some
to place a crucijLv on the table to stop its motion. These means
hanging, scourging, or whatever other treatment of criminals there lie would enlighten them on the subject. So in due time new demonstration from on high in order to prevent the entire
were, however, recently resorted to by a party of Catholic cler
weid ! "most speedily annihilate them. The bitterness of Car lie wrote them a long letter, the first sentence of which, Mr. T. decay of all belief in a spiritual world, even among those who
gymen assembled in Washington, D. C., among whom was a
lyle’s assault was unprecedented, and shocked multitudes who said, was all he could remember; but that it was all of the are now generally deemed its principal conservators. How
well-known professor from the Catholic institution at Georgebad learned from his previous writings to think better of bis same character, and, like the reverend gentleman’s discourse, few are there, even among professing Christians, who do not
towrn. Notwithstanding the Boston Pilot recently allirmed that
humanitarian spirit. A .Scotch Presbyterian paper (the Edin equally luminous ! The letter commenced as follows : “ It is feel all those deep yearnings for an increase o f faith in a future
“ a plentiful supply of holy water, with earnest prayer,” would
burgh Scotsman) in commenting upon Mr. Carlyle’s tract, de very impossible to communicate that to others whereof we our state, that our sister acknowledges she experienced before these
always drive the Spirits out, it appears that the invisibles would
parts widely from the usual spirit of the sect it professionally selves are not possessed of, for in so doing we are liable to tangible visitations from Spirits were granted her! and how
not go. Possibly the Spirits at Washington may have been
agrees with —particularly the Scotch branch of the sect. The fall into many errors which it is very difficult afterward to erad few are there, oven among those who imagine that their faiih
good Catholics, and hence disposed to remain and profit by the
icate them.'’
editor of the Scotsman says :
is most firmly established, who would not receive a strong ac
efficacy of tho sacred symbols, indeed, the tables continue to
Mr. T. then reviewed, at considerable length, some of the cession of confidence in this glorious truth if they could only
“ What right lias Mr. Carlyle (gifted as lie is, and we, at least, are ever
move in the immediate presence of the Pope and his cardinals
ready to acknowledge his genius) to regard any one, however fallen, who points in the reverend gentleman’s discourse, which the limits of receive some unmistakable visitation from an inhabitant of that
and under the very shadow' of St. Peter’s.
hears the image of the Great lather, as part o f" the sweepings of crea this letter will not permit me to extend. But, he said, he would unseen country! We are constantly told by one class of opCertain Protestant clergymen have reported, from time to tion !” There is a painful misgiving will often come across the mind in
call the attention of his audience to a communication purporting posers of Spiritualism that the Bible afiords sufficient evidence
time, that the mahogony can be arrested and the Spirits ban looking upon the faces of fellow-creatures, from which embruted crime
to come from D aniel W ebster to himself and others through of immortality, and so it does to those whose souls are suffi
ished by laying the Bible on the table; that the rapping and seems to have driven every nobler and more hopeful lineament; hut
a writing medium, lie then read the communication, which ciently illuminated to perceive its interior spirit and import;
tipping Spirits being evil can not approach the sacred volume. wlint daring is it, nevertheless, for one sinful mortal to pronounce defi
will lie found in the Appendix to Judge Edmonds’ book on hut notoriously and confessedly this illumination does not now
nitely upon the fate of another, degraded and reckless ns ho may lie
This clerical hypothesis does not at all conform to (he facts
We are out-and-out against any maudlin sympathy with criminals, “ Spiritualism,” with the explanations in regard to the medium exist even in the churches to any great extent. In the exact
stated on clerical authority. It is well known that the Spirits against prison-palaces and every species o f 1rose-water s u r g e r y b y all
and the circumstances under which it was received, and pro degree of its decadence among Christians, the evidence of im
at Stratford, Conn., often amused themselves by throwing the means let crime ho punished; hut we feel at the same time that iL will
nounced it infinitely beyond the capacity of the medium, vastly mortality which the Bible interiorly involves has become nuga
Bible about the room, while “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” by ho a sad mistake over to ignore those cardinal virtues-*-1faith, hope, and
beyond the capacity of those present, and beyond the capacity tory; and with the striking proof of this fact which is af
A. J. Davis, occupied a place in the same room and the book charity’—without which any efforts, either for our own or others im
of Webster himself in his best days on earth, because it con forded by the powerful accessions of faith received by those
provement, must prove futile.
wras never disturbed. So far from the Stratford Spirits— which
tained a profundity and sublimity of thought beyond human Church members who become Spiritualists, we see not how
"Speak gently of the erring!
were among the most disorderly we have yet heard of—being
conception! And now, said be, what do you think this rever any one can deny that there is a most important use, and most
Vo know not of the power
unable to approach the Jewish Scriptures, they several times
end gentleman said of this sublime communication after quoting beneficent divine design, in the present spiritual demonstrations,
With which tho dark temptation came
hurled the Bible at the head of Rev. Dr. Phelps, even when
from i t - W h y , he pronounced it “ miserable (waddle !” Mr. even if we were to admit, what is contended for, that the devil
In some unguarded hour.
he wras engaged in prayer. These clerical facts sufficiently
T.
said lie would not attempt to characterize the reverend gen is (by divine permission) their ostensible agent.
•• Yc may not know how earnestly
demolish the clerical hypothesis under review.
tleman’s discourse by such language as that, because it was
They struggled or how well,
Finally, we do not see why the Spirits in Vermont, if they
below his sphere. But he would say, if this discourse had em
Mr. C owey, of Greensburg, Indiana, writes us the following
Until the hour of weakness came,
are evil—and have been accustomed to an atmosphere of sulAnd sadly then they fell.”
anated from any other source than the pulpit of his own Church account of the commencement of spiritual manifestations in the
plmriated hydrogen, as we are taught by divines to believe—
that it was unsurpassed for stolid ignorance and dogged stupid family of Gen. Foley, one of the most respectable and influen
should be driven away by the small quantity of sulphur which
ity. He would not, however, apply that language to the rev. tial citizens of that place. The general aud his family had
T H E S P IR IT S IN C O N S U L T A T IO N .
Mr. Brown employed in his experiment. As for the other
erend gentleman ; but he was willing he should place himself, been previously skeptical, but were incited to inquiry respect
Some time since having received a vague intimation that D r .
articles, we opine that a careful analysis would disclose no
or that his friends should place him, on any plane they pleased, ing the merits of the spiritual question by the recent visit and
more potent elements than are contained in the consecrated D exter had entertained the Spirits in a professional consulta
even on the same plane with Burnet, or Tillotson, or Paley, or lectures of Warren Chase at that place. One evening, after
water. That the Spirits suspended operations in the presence tion respecting some critical cases in his practice, we suggested
Palmer, the ancient and modern lights of his own Church, and the general’s family had retired to bed, the young men heard a
of Mr. Brow'n does not surprise us in the least. We presume to our medical friend the propriety of communicating the facts, that what the disembodied mind exhibited in that communica
rapping, and were induced to rise and seat themselves round
that they stopped just to w itness another transcendent illustra which he has done in the subjoined letter. Dr. Dexter lias tion would stand in comparison with his own as “ Hyperion to
the table, when the raps continued, and satisfactory communi
the advantage of a complete medical education, and having the
tion of human folly.
a Satyr.”
cations were received from many Spirits. At subsequent sit
light of the schools, while he is free from their chains, be is
Mr. T. said lie would call the attention of the audience to tings the table was moved while G’cn. F. was sitting upon it,
doubtless eminently qualified to judge of the value of any
W O R D S F R O M A F R IE N D .
■another point in the reverend gentleman’s discourse, namely, though he weighs some two hundred pounds. These and sim
suggestions lie may receive from the Spirit-world.
that Spiritualists claimed that there was an intelligence in these ilar occurrences fully convinced the general and his family of
A much esteemed brother, in New' Brighton,' Pa., who has S. B. Bhutan :
communications through the rappings and tippings, as well as the reality of a spiritual presence and power.
ever been a most devoted friend of the truth and of the T ele
Dear Sir—In answer to your inquiries relative to the “ suggestive di
graph, reproves us gently in a recent letter for some li sins of rection” of .Spirits in the treatment and cure of diseases, I reply, that through writing and speaking mediums, and, said the reverend
])r. O. D. W ilcox, of Easton, Pa., writes that a young lady in
omission, which, if not real, are at least apparent, to his mind. some time since i received, through Judge Edmonds, a request from sev gentleman, we are asked to explain the source of this intelli
his
family of a high grade of moral character, after fasting three
Respecting the letter from that Spiritual and philanthropic eral Spirits of deceased physicians that I would permit them to suggest gence. That, said he, does not belong to our profession, it
to me the treatment which they believed would immediately and per belongs to science and scientific men ! Well, said Mr. ‘J’., 1 weeks, was magnetized by himself, and gave evidence of a sur
man, J. O. W., which our friend says he fonvarded to us for manently relieve disease, and thus satisfy myself of their ability not
prising power of spiritual clairvoyance. She gave accurate
publication, the Editor can only say, that it never came to his only to cure tho patient, hut also of their power to trace the remote and sent, on behalf of the committee, a very polite invitation to the
descriptions of many persons in the Spirit-world whom she had
members
of
“
The
American
Scientific
Association,”
now
in
notice. The other article was in type before our correspond proximate causes ofdisease, to discover the organs and textures implicated,
never seen while in the flesh, and even pointed out their mi
and to prescribe them remedial agents which would best accomplish the session in this city, to attend the lecture ot the Rev. Thomas
ent’s letter wras received.
nutest features, although the doctor, in several instances, for
L.
Harris,
author
of
“
Epic
of
the
Starry
Heaven,”
on
“
Spir
desired
object.
Previous
to
this
lime,
I
did
not
believe
that
Spirits
un
Our friend takes exceptions to the over-confident spirit of
derstood the nature and cause of the diseases incident to man, and I cer itual Manifestations” as confirmations ot Christian revelation, experiment, tried to mislead her mind in respect to their per
some of our contributors, “ whoso abstract speculations and
tainly did not believe they could cure them ; hut being willing to test
sonal appearance. She said that the doctor’s father, in the
Sw'edenborgian proclivities anil prejudices led them and their their capacity and their progressive advance in all those great principles hoping that that scientific association would thus t:\ke the first
Spirit-world, wrote on paper; and she read the writing, page
readers into regions of mist and uncertainly, instead of the which have any influence on their own development affecting our ma step toward investigating these extraordinary phenomena ; and
after
page, as fast as it could be copied. She sees the writing
realms of light and peace.” We extract the following para terial condition, I gladly consented to consult with them in the cases what, said he, do you suppose was the result ? W hy, like the
until
the Spirit leaves her, and can accurately refer back to any
Senate of the United States in regard to the memorial, they
graph, which will, doubtless, accord w'ith the view's of most of mentioned.
page
if requested to do so.
laid
the
invitation
on
the
table!
and
thus,
said
Mr.
1’.,
“
Spir
Suffice it to say that, in two cases, the remedies they directed were
our readers:
entirely successful, and I was surprised to learn that the remedies, in itualism” is crucified between bigotry and science!
Modesty would suggest the propriety of our waiting for further light their combination and effects, were entirely new and original. They
Mr. T. said, One remark more in regard to the reverend » Mr. John R. S pinney , of Portsmouth, in writing to this of
on some points—-at all events, not to assume so confidently, and with
said to me: “ We wish to consult with you as you would consult with
gentleman’s concluding advice to his congregation and he had fice, states the following items in his spiritual experience. He
such self-sufficiency, the knowledge of some things which will probably
any of your professional brethren. Understand first yourself the case
not be known until we ascend to the higher planes of the Spirit-life. A
done. He besought them, as they valued their eternal salva says that about forty-four years ago, while sick with a fever,
in all its hearings; make up your own miml as to the cause and seat of
he had a vision which imported his recovery, in opposition to
life of goodness and righteousness, such ns that of the heroic I topper
the disease, and submit to us your conclusions; then we will advise with tion, not to see or hear any thing on this subject, not to listen to
or the noble Gerrit Smith, can be lived without these speculations and
the
opinion of some half a dozen physicians. He once spirit
you, and give you in detail the result of our examination and the means it, not to investigate it, but to keep entirely aloof and rely on the
theorizings ; although all truth is important, yet if we do not live the
ually
saw two men brought into the railroad depot of that place,
best adapted to cure the case.”
advice which bo bad given them ! Mr. T. said when be heard
truth we hare, vlint good will more do us ! Contact with the great
1 have, since that time, in many cases consulted the Spirits, and inva this, it carried him hack to the dark ages, when ignorance and dead. A short time afterward this occurrence actually hap
world of wrong and unrighteousness renders it difficult to live a true and
riably with the most successful results. In one or two of the enses they superstition covered the world like a pall; when the mind of pened as he had foreseen it. He saw, in vision, his btothers
noble life; but I think there is enough light now among the more
have given me an elaborate opinion, embracing the whole nature, cause,
advanced of earth to load us to anticipate soon some practical realiza
man was enslaved by the dogmatism of priestly usurpation ; wife in deep mourning among her friends, and knew from this
and treatment, and it would satisfy any intelligent physician, that the
that one of her family would soon die. Some four or five
tion of a better life and a more harmonious order of society. Words,
Spiiit communicating understood his profession, and was .what is called when the soul of man—a spark of Divinity itself—was cramped
theories, and speculations are of A'nlne only ns they ultimate themselves
weeks afterward her child, fourteen months old, took sick and
a well-read and scientiiie practitioner. I have now several grave chronic and warped till it became the mere “ counterfeit presentment’»
in the practical harmonization and elevation of man.
died,
though he was in perfect health at the time of the vision.
cases under treatment in which I have consulted the Spirits, and from of that great and benevolent God in whose image man was

coming in “ the demonstrations o f the Spirit and with power,"
they are either displeased or terrified. But the work goes on,
leaving angry and craven souls to cherish their wrath and to
nurse their fears, while its immortal authors are regardless
alike of the scoffs of spurious saints and honest infidels.
The present revolution has certainly no parallel in the his
tory of tho world ; and to presume that the media, or that Spir
itualists, have accomplished so much in so brief a period is to
suppose that they are endowed with more than human intelli
gence and power. The scope of mortal conception and action
is comparatively small, and an unmitigated error could never
have achieved all that we see and hear, even if it w ere sus
tained by wealth, royally, and religion, and armed by the po
litical engines and physical resource» of all nations. Spiritual
ism commenced its mission with none of these aids. The
world, like a certain ancient king, was engaged in its rude and
sensual revelry, but it is beginning to be sober now. Already
the mystical handwriting appears on the old systems and shrines.
Temples consecrated to the popular idolatry of custom and fash
ion, and their material images and forms of worship, are crum
bling and shall pass away, Truth triumph, and Humanity be re
deemed at last.

—

——

»

T U R N E D F R O M T H E E R R O R O F H IS W A Y S .

Our friend who writes the following brief but deeply inter
esting letter, w'ill pardon us for publishing it, for the sake of
the good it may do to others. One who has thus been
redeemed by the power of Spirits—commissioned by the com
mon Father to be his guardians and instructors—from the dark
abyss of his weakness and his w’oes, must yearn for the de
liverance of his fallen brothers. This is by no means a
solitary example. Several eases of a similar character have
come to our knowledge, and to be instrumental, even in the
humblest degree, in accomplishing such a work affords the

the present appearance of the patients I have not the slightest doubt of
their recovery.
As 1 have frequent inquiries made of mo whether I consult Spirits in
my practice, you will oblige me by publishing the above ns a general
answer, nnd that it may he understood, I do.
Yours,
GROKUR T. DEXTKR, M.D.,
S9 East 81s/ Street.

Dr. Dexter’s business card will be found on our last page.
We are informed that persons at a distance from New York,
who may require such professional services, can address him
by letter, stating their general symptoms, etc., when, should
the medical Spirits with whom he has daily intercourse advise,
the Doctor will undertake the treatment of their cases.

made, lie said he could not realize that we were now ad
vanced beyond the middle of the nineteenth century, but fan
cied that the car of Time had rolled back until we were again
enveloped in that “ blackness of darkness” from which lie bad
fondly hoped the world had emerged forever. These mani
festations, said he, prove the Bible, and the Bible proves the
manifestations. To deny them, said he, “ cuts up by the roots
large portions of tho prophetic Scriptures. * f * ' U a
theory be adopted everywhere else but in the Bible, excluding
spiritual intervention by odyle channels in loto, and account
ing for every thing physically, then will the cot ers of the Bible
prove but pasteboard barriers. Such a theory will sweep its

To our E astern F riends.— Rev. Uriah Clark, whom we
announced last week as a new lecturer on Spiritual Philoso
phy, is about taking a tour East to visit Meriden, New Man
chester, Norwich, Connecticut; Newport, Providence, Rhode
Island; New Bedford, Springfield, Lowell, etc., Massachusetts;
and probably Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. Next
week he will give a programme of his route, that the friends
may prepare and know where to address him on the line. He
will correspond weekly with the T elegraph. That our
friends may be accommodated, Bro. Clark will receive orders •
for our paper or any of the books on our catalogue.
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thoughts are but the images of things, and are distinguished by

investigators of the question of spiritual
every sense exactly as we distinguish objects in a dream ; at
manifestations would be more careful than they generally are to analyze
the
same time they are in a condition to know that the objects
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the facts they may witness, and to observe their particular features, they
W H O S A Y S D E S P A IR ?
thus
seen have no real existence in nature any more than the
Cuutous T est of S firituai. Communication.—I was once converinsg
would find that a few facts would be far more convincing to them than
CIRCLES ORGANIZED BV SPIRITS.
B Y C. D. S T U A R T .
objects seen, heard, and felt in a dream.”
vast numbers loosely and carelessly observed, ns under the more common on the subject of spiritual communication with some persons who were not
Wo have nt the present timo a complete series of circles in this city
Who says despair ! The Earth is wide
mode of investigation. Wo will illustrate this remark by a single occur much interested, and littlo inclined to believe, when I chanced to allude (Philadelphia) organized under direction from the Spirits. As it may
To illustrate (ho subject, I was requested to think of some
As when the first man walked abroad;
to
my
own
lonely
and
retired
state,
and
to
say,
"
I
confess
I
feel
ns
if
rence,'which is far from being the most striking one we might select.
scene
in which I was a prominent actor when I was a child,
suggest some improvement iu the organization and arrangement of tho
When all the living owned him lord,
The narrator of the occurrence, Dr. J. 11. Orton, slated that, being a my best company wns in heaven.” Just at that moment I felt some raps friends of the new philosophy in other places, wo give tho origin and or
Himself
but
subject
unto
God.
and
to
fix my mind so entirely upon that single event of my
medium, he one time, while entirely alone, took, for experiment, a pen, on the top of my hat. My hat was on my head. Hut my first thought der somewhat iu detail.
life
as
to forget every other, and I would appear to myself to ’
The Earth lias lost no tint of grecu,
with ink, in his hand, and held it over a sheet of paper, and turned his was, that one of the friends I was conversing with touched my lint with
In the month of October last, one of the circles which had been pre
his
cane.
Yot
it
did
not
seem
possible,
for
bis
cane
was
not
lifted
iu
be
living
at the time, and engaged in the performance of the
The sun still smiles from out the skies,
face another way, and waited, in an entire state of passivity, to see. what
viously organized by direction of tho Spirits, received instructions to
And all the flowers are fair as when
act/which so entirely occupied my mind as to exclude every
would be written. After sitting for some lime bis band was gently that direction. Hut so far was 1 then (this was somo three or four years procure the services of a reliable medium, through whom Spirits could
The wind first breathed on Paradise.
raised and extended ns though it was pointing at, or reaching for, some ago) from believing that it wns a spiritual manifestation, that I asked the make powerful physical demonstrations, and also one who was clairvoyant
other thought; in short, time •and space would be mentally
thing ; and, looking up, he saw it was directed to the inkstand, the ink person if he touched my hat with his cane. IIo said no. “ Well,” said and n good Spirit-seer. After thesewero procured, they were to procure
annihilated,
the past would become the present; I should be
The
months
and
years
roll
on
the
same,
in the pen having become dry. After replenishing the pen with ink, he I, " I certainly felt some raps on tho top of my hat.” Then they began a room, and then advertise in the daily papers of the city that a limited
And
from
the
bosom
of
the
soil
carried
back
to the period of childhood, and, for the time being,
resumed his former position, with his face turned from the paper, and to laugh at me, and call me imaginative. “ Well,” said I, “ you see how number of persons who were honestly desirous of investigating the sub
Spring all things, fresh and beautiful,
would
have
no
consciousness of ever having lived past that
far
my
imagination
at
first
extended—no
farther
than
your
cane;"
and
present!}* his hand, with the pen, was moved in line curves and angles,
ject and witnessing the demonstrations .would be admitted to the meet
Obedient to the hand of toil.
period.
as though a sentence wa3 being written in small lettevs. After the hand if this were all, 1 confess I should not have thought much more of it, for ings of the circle free of charge. The Spirits informed the circle that
-Who says despair, 1ms faith nor will;
stopped, he looked around, fully expecting to find a sentence written, I had nevor been a medium for such communications. I thought it pos their object in directing this course was to removo from the minds of
When the mind becomes so concentrated, the external sight
He shuts his eyes, and shuts his hand,
but instead of that, he found the word " J e iio v a ii ” plainly written in sible, as I had frequently observed that the Spirits put in their raps at skeptics the impression thnt mediums only exhibited tho strange phe
will also become wholly absorbed, and will take no conscious
And will not reap what God has spread
large letters with a tremulous stroke, he having taken the tremblings particular points in the conversation, tjiut this might he a demonstration ; nomena for pay.
note of any surrounding objects, and in this condition the ex
Lavish and fair in every land.
for small and separate letters Now this phenomena must have been and I thought it might mean to confirm mo in the sentiment I was then
The instructions were immediately carried into operation. The adver
ternal sight is made to accompany the mind to the same
uttering,
viz.,
that
my
best
company
was
above.
Hut
this
was/
not
all.
produced either by the designed volition of its ostensible instrument, or
tisements brought a large number of applicants for tickets of admission—
Who says despair, hath coward heart;
degree of perfection that the memory can recall the past.
by mere chance, or by an independent, intelligent agent standing outside About three days afterward I was at a circle of friends who had assem mnuy more than could he accommodated by one circle. Some of these
lie will not drive the ox, nor hold
bled
for
receiving
spiritual
communications.
I
went
for
the
purpose
of
Yet progression docs not stop here with our friends in the
of the medium. It was not produced by any design or volition of the
meetings were very interesting to the visitors, and many, for the first
The plow, nor trust his sickle round
medium, ns he did not preconceive the word that was written, but fully getting a name that had been promised me. I did not get it, and the time, witnessed manifestations which awakened a desire to inv«stigatc
Spirit-world, they can not only concentrate their minds and
Shcavc3 thnt are brighter far than gold.
expected to see a different writing when he looked at the paper. Hut if circle was about breaking tip for departure. Then some extra loud raps the matter still further.
external sight upon the past, but they can also so concentrate
A\'ho says despair—let him go forth
the writing was the result of chance, there were, in tho iirst place, ten were given, as wo understood it, for the alphabet. Several asked if it.
Tho meeting of this circle and the invited visitors continued for about
thought as to cause the external sight to accompany it in the
was for them, to all which no response was given. Then T asked if it
And plant the seed that groans for birth,
chances to one that the mark first made would bear no resemblance to
two months, when, by direction of the Spirits, they were suspended
present.
They can thus, at any time, when they feel disposed
was
for
me
!
Tho
response
was
in
the
affirmative.
Then
I
thought
1
And
he
shall
fuul
his
garden
fair
letter. The chances that two leg■ letters would not he ma.le in surccs
They were then directed to form what was named a “ center circle,” to
was going to get the name tlmt had been promised me, and of which only j
to think of us, cause the external sight to accompany the
As
the
first
Paradise
of
Earth.
sion would be as a hundred to one, or as ten multiplied by ten. T!
ho composed of twelve or more members who could meet in harmony,
thought and see us as distinctly as if they were standing
chances that three legible letters would not be made in succession would I was thinking. Said I, “ Is this my father!” “ Yes.” ” Do you went and that each of tho twelve should form or attach themselves to another
me
to
use
the
alphabet!’’
“
Yes.”
And
tbc
communication
went
on
bo to one ns the result of the last number multiplied by ten, or as one
within three feet of us.
.
n . saw yer.
circle of twolve, thus rnnking twelve circles of twelve members each
thousand to one—and so, in the same ratio of increase, of the other four T, R, A; thinks I, who is Ira! I don’t.know any one in particular of The center circle was directed to meet once iu ench week, and* the
R E A L IT IE S O F S P IR IT -L IF E .
B rooklyn, May 3 ,1 8 5 4 .
letters, which would augment Ihe chances to about ten million to one that name. Hut on it went—“ I rapped on your hat.” This was all twelve circles to meet at their several places once in a week on the
A
In my earliest communications with my Spirit-friends I was
Hut suppose we admit that chance might determine that seven legible The reader can see how little my own mind had to do with this commit same evening, and all tho twelve meet together once each week. Th
T O --------•
often
and
repeatedly
cautioned
not
to
misapprehend
them—that
ideation,
lor
1
was
only
wondering,
with
the
first
three
letters,
who
Ira
letters should be made in seven successive instances, without a failure
Spirits urged the importance of this union of circles as a powerful means
0
Lady
of
the
large,
dark, spiritual eye,
what would he the relative number of chances that each one of these was. What is the conclusion, thought.I, but that my best company / of promoting social harmony among all the members, rather than for spir spirit-lile was only natural progression—the spontaneous out
And brows so truly arched as truest thought,
above,
although
the
top
of
my
hat
was
ma.le
the
unceremonious
place
letters would he the right letter, and placed in the right place to form
itual communications, although they frequently make interesting commu growth of earthly germs, the roots of which spring from and
And forehead clear, and delicately high,
the word ? The first letter would he twenty-five times more likely to for knocking out so interesting a truth.
nications and demonstrations at the general meeting. All the circles now are lixed to the earth, but the branches extend to tho spheres;
Fairer than finest marble can he wrought;
be a wrong than a right one ; the second one would be twenty-six times
C ase of SrntiruiL I mi*kkssi<in .—It was related to me, iu substance hold their meetings and are iu successful operation. The meetings are and that my method of ascertaining the true meaning of what
How beautiful a soul in that fair form,
twenty-five times more likely to be wrong than right, or six hundred by Dr. II. 0. Stone, of Concord, New Hampshire, that a gentlemen of highly interesting. The center and union circles were directed to admit
they communicated must be to find the root on earth, and then
Where modest nature stands bo well expressed,
and eighty to one ; and so on, by the same ratio of increase throughout his acquaintance, a man of business, was one day standing at bis desk none but members to their meeting. In the union circle various amuse
And where so many graces round thee swarm,
to
follow
it
as
I
would
a
running
vine,
until
I
had
found
the
the succeeding letters of the word, making the chances of failure some iu bis counting-room, looking over bis books, when all at once lie ex ments are introduced, music being a prominent feature in the programme.
To set the heart of man so much nt re st!
fruit,
as
it
were,
gradually
ripening
to
the
perfection
which
where in the word not less than ton thousand million to one Without perienced a tremor aud agitation, a tear and concern, with a deep im Occasionally one or more of the media are influenced to dance, and those
0 ! couldst thou feel wliat I have felt for thee,
My physical impressions have been
attending to other elements in the problem, by which these numbers pression that a boy who once lived with him was overboard and drown unaccustomed to such exercise perform with much case and grace. On they had described.
Of secret, sacred, heaven-horn sympathy I
might be augmented inconceivably, we will here stop at the conclusion ing. This gentleman wns not a Spiritualist, and had not been, previous one occasion throe media and one table were dancing in perfect harmony, various, and inanimate matter has been moved by my request
that the probabilities that the word, in the above ease, was nut written bv ly, the subject of any such experience. This agitation and uneasiness keeping time with the music. One feature of these social gatherings is without the aid of any visible power.
Spirit of quiet beauty and of love,
chance, but by the guidance of an outstanding and invisible intelligence, continued with him for about half an hour. It was tho occasion of many tlmt of a benevolent turn given it by sewing for the benefit of the poor
I ’ve watched thy sweet and gentle dignity,
Not being able to discover within myself the germ of a
are at least as ten thousand millions to one ; and that be who believes it deep and serious thoughts. For mouths afterward, so deep aud vivid of the city, thus blending tbc useful and the good with social enjoyment
Thy radiant soul, so lustrous from above,
power
which
could
thus
move
ponderable
matter
without
any
was done by chance is ten thousand million times a bigger fool than he was the impression, and so unlike any thing lie had before experienced, nml amusement.
Thy modest, amiable, dear simplicity;
visible agency, I asked my friends to explain this, to me, in
who believes it was done by a Spirit.
And I have listened to thy gentle voice,
that lie wns occasionally given to the most serious apprehensions, vet so far
Subdued to tones of such sweet diffidence,
M rs. H annah T homas.— For several weeks past this well-developed comprehensible mystery, and the question was asked me (by
from superstition wn3 he, and so afraid of being laughed at for attacliin
That
I have left me hence no other choice,
writing),
“
How
do
you
move
your
hand
V
I
answered,
“
By
speaking
medium
has
been
on
a
visit
to
this
city,
ller
husband,
Jona
any
importance
to
the
occurrence,
that
lie
said
nothing
to
any
one
about
I nexperienced S pirits . —An occurrence, of which wc arc informed
Than the full sympathy of soul and sense.
The occurrence, however, was so now and vivid to him, that he than Thomas, was a farmer in Ohio, and in comfortable circumstances. the force of my will.” “ Upon what does your will operate ?”
by the most reliable authority, recently took place in Williamshnrgh,
Lady, thou hast my heart, ’tis thine forever,
and which, if properly studied, may contribute somewhat to the enlarge wrote the whole matter down upon a sheet of paper, dated it, sealed it, They are both members of the Society of Friends, and to that circum I answered, “ Upon nerve fluid.” The reply was, “ You are
For nought can such a soul-like friendship sever.
ment of our knowledge of the varieties in the characters and qualifica laid it away in his desk, and said nothing to any body. It was some stance, perlmpB, ns well n3 the fact that they had substantial proof of the ight, yet you do not understand the subject.
tions of Spirits. A young lady, who was in process of development as six months afterward, when news was received that tho vessel which intelligence and correctness of Spirit-direction, may he attributed their
’Tis true, another hath thine hand, and mine ;
“ Nerve fluid is not eliminated from the brain, as you sup
a medium, was requested by a Spirit, who claimed to be her cousin, to this boy bad gone to son in wns wrecked on the day of the gentleman’s willingness to devote their time to following out tho direction of tho
And other hearts claim our devotedness;
pose,
neither
is
it
concocted
in
any
other
part
of
your
animal
retire by herself, ns he proposed to induce upon her the state of clairvoy impressions, and the hoy wns washed overboard, when he gained a rock Spirits. Some mouths since they were directed to devote one t ear to
Yet doth my spirit e’er go forth to thine,
economy,
but
it
is
a
universal
elemont
in
nature
;
it
is
the
teaching
the
hnrmoninl
philosophy
to
their
friends
iu
the
East.
They
iu
the
vicinity
of
the
wreck,
upon
which
ho
remained
for
some
half
an
ance. She accordingly retired to her room, and submitted herself to the
In holy, pure, and heavenly tenderness,
Spirit’s influence, and soon passed into a semi-transic state, in which she hour, struggling with the winds and waves, nml was then washed over accordingly rented their farm and started out on their mission. On their grossest element which is common to your life on earth, and
And the one prayer I have, is that thy heart
arrival here a few Spiritualists were called together, when Hannah ilso to ours in the Spirit-world, which is not subject to the law
neither had the full use of her natural senses nor her spiritual faculties, board and drowned.
May share the sympathy thnt blesses me—
Such cases certainly prove a spiritual connection,either at the hour stated tho origin and object of their visit, and the plan the Spirits had
but was totally blind, and experienced other symptoms of a very unfa
The union sweet of souls thnt can not part,
of gravity, as electricity i s ; it acts in obedience to the willvorable character. Having brought her into this state, the Spirit could of death or immediately after it. It may he, sometimes, that the thoughts lesired her to pursue. The plan wns approved by the friends here, and
Though time and circumstance may oft decree.
force or principle, which is also universal in its extent, by
neither get her farther nor restore her to her normal condition; nor was of the dying person are so intensely directed and concentrated upon the arrangements were immediately made to carry them into effect. Tho
Dear Lady, Friend, whatever thou wilt he,
he willing to withdraw his influence and permit the npproaeh of other absent friend or relative, ns to occasion an impression, if not a sight of Spirits desired that Spiritualists, to the number of from twelve to fifty, which we are not only able to move ourselves, but we are able
Through earth and henvon I must cleave to thee.
w.
spiritual agencies who were qualified to operate more efll-ctually for her the struggling Spirit. Hut the most probable theory is, that at the mo should meet together regularly and select persons for classes, and they to force this nerve fluid through your nerves and cause you to
relief. Various mediums and clairvoyants were consulted, who all con ment after death, the Spirit has a power which it never had before, to should receive such instructions as would he adapted to their state of move, if you remain passive and do not oppose your will-force
M E N T A L T E L E G R A P H IN G .
curred in their representations of the case, and none could point out any approach the <11.-t.-mt friend or ivlativo, and there to make its impres advancement in the different classes.
to ours.” I was then requested to remain passive and they D r . G ray :
According to instructions, these classes have met on stated evenings and
effectual mode of relief, in consequence, as they said, of the unwilling sion or appearance. Mrs. Crowe, in her “ Night Side of Nature," re
would prove to me the truth of what they had stated.
In number 49 of the T e l e g r a p h is an article entitled,
ness of the Spirit who had possession of the young lady to withdraw his lates two or three instances where the apparition did not take place till received many very instructive communications. On Sundays she gen
Upon
becoming
passive,
I
perceived
that
my
arms
were
“
Mental
Telegraphing,” stated to have been written by your
erally
delivers
two
or
three
pnblie
duiconrscs
where
the
spiritual
friends
influence. The)* said that that Spirit had no fit1 intentions, but was in- two or throe days after the death, which decidedly favors communica
hold their regular public meetings, which are generally well attended. being lifted by some unseen power. They were first ex request. With that article, I, as an individual member of a
txpericnced. After Ibe voting lady bad been in that state for some two tions from the immortal world.
Her discourses are generally instructive and practical, savoring strongly tended, then my hands were placed upon the top of my hoad ; Shaker society, leei deeply aggrieved, and by it consider that
days, and evidently sinking all the while, giving great anxiety to her
S piritual H earing. —We have recently heard of a ease of spiritual
friends, another lady, who is a medium, was told, at her home, by the hearing, where a whole conversation, iu common language, was carried of the doctrines of ancient Quakerism, which seems natural for a medium my feet were moved in various directions ; T was made to the public also are wronged.
whose affinities have so long been in that direction. Sbe is accomplish
Spirit of n physician, that if she would go to this house, and follow her on between the Spirit and the man in the body. In one instance, a ease
laugh and weep as effectually as tiny could be when under
Its inuendoes, sneers, and false statements, referring to the
ing a good work by the instruction which she gives in the physical
own impressions, paying no attention to any spiritual communications was argued on belli sides, the arguments being fully slated in all the
psychological
influence; in short, such effect was wrought Shakers, are foreign to the ti-lc and professed object of the
laws,
and
the
necessity
of
obeying
them.
that might be given at tlmt place, tbc young lady might, through her, particulars, and then the case left for discussion by the man himself.
upon me as to satisfy me that nerve fluid was subject to the article, and I can but deem them as uncalled for, and gratui
possibly be relieved. She accordingly went, but as she approached the Various characters of Spirits have presented themselves on these occa
will of the Spirit-operator as well as iny own.
tously insulting.
house, the Spirits, who were all the while communicating with the fam sions, Mime of th,•in not very high. That Spirits have such a power is
P rofessor H ark on S piritualism .—It will be remembered, by many
I was then told to oppose my will to that of the operator,
ily, gave orders that she should not l>e admitted. Stic, however, follow unquestionable. Swedenborg speaks of a similar occurrence with the of the renders of the T elegraph, that Prof. Hare, formerly Professor of
That “ by the strict regulation of the Shaker brethren, their
ing her impressions, forced her way in, and went to the room of the prophets, how that sometimes " the very words were dictated to their Chemistry in the University of Pennsylvania, some months since pub which I did, and experienced the evident effect of two wjlls or members arc allowed to study only reading, writing, and
sufferer, and was soon impressed to take her by the arms and whirl her ears.” This speech of Spirits with man, although it is heard sonorously lished an article in which he followed in the track of Prof. Faraday in forces, the one, my own, willing me to remain passive ; the
arithmetic, as far as the Rule of T h r e e a n d “ besides this, their
around upon the floor, which she did, notwithstanding the earnest re by man, yet is not heard by oilier, wdio stand near, because *‘ the speech part, mid otherwise undertook to account for the spiritual phenomena by
other, the Spirits, willing me to move.
literature
consists of seven volumes, all on religious topics,
monstrances of the patient and another medium present, who declared of Spirits Hows first into man’s thought, nml by an interna! way, into attributing them to purely physical causes. His opinion had much
Nerve fluid is not the only one which we must recognize advocating their own peculiar tenets,” is positively untrue ; nor
that the proceeding would he fatal to the patient. After she had whirled his organ of bearing, thus moving tint oiyan from within ; but the weight with that class of persons who are believers iu great names. It
her around for some fifteen or twenty minutes, the patient’s eyesight speech of man with man flows iirst into tin- air, and l>v an external way may interest the spiritual reader to know that at the Conference in this before we can comprehend the sublime and beautiful relations can I think it reflects credit on the discernment of the respect
gradually returned, and she was finally restored perfectly to her normal into his organ of hearing, and moves it fiom without.” Moreover, the city, held nt Franklin Hall, on Sunday evening, April 23d, the Professor which exist between mind and matter.
able and honorable parties, who, in (he style of some catch
state. She then declared that she was strongly impressed that that the words used by Spirits on these occasions, are not their own, that is, gave his experience in a course of investigation occupying several
My friends have given me assurance of live different fluids, penny novel writer (ill adapted to the generally useful and
whirling was precisely what she needed, hut that in her efforts to say it not the language in use iu their ov. n w'orld, but are excited or called months, lie lmd used electrical apparatus and resorted to every mode each universal in its extent, which permeate us, and are
truthful columns of the T e l e g r a p h ), have wove in the injuri
her words were revetsed by a power acting on her, and she was made forth out of man’s memory. Wo hnvo also heard a ease where some calculated to detect the presence and influence of electricity in produc
equally as essential to the existence of animal life as the air ous exparlc-tcstimony of a secedcr from some Shaker society.
to sav precisely the opposite of what she intended.
fact of the memory was thus seized upon by Spirits, and uttered in ing the phenomena, and he affirmed, that after patient investigation he
we breathe. They have given me many demonstrations of the
Of the “ youth” or his “ wonderful discovery” I know noth
words, which wns made the beginning of a thread by which to run back had come to the conclusion that there is an intelligent, independent, ineisexistence, use, and control of these fluids, especially of the ing, pro or con, yet from his own account a disinterested
ible
agency
entirely
aside
from
the
medium
concerned
in
producing
the
vari
into
the
subject’s
whole
life,
causing
all
that
w'c
have
experienced,
or
a
D ream of the E mfekor N ic h o la s .— A Paris correspondent of the
nervous and thought fluids.
reader might be led to conclude that lie had been favorably
London Tim es writes that the principal topic of conversation tor some good portion of it, to pass in review* again before us. Truly, here is a ous phenomena. If all other scientific men would as boldly declare their
convictions,
many
of
them
would
at
once
be
enrolled
among
the
“
crazy”
In the earliest stages of my communications I found that my situated for the obtaining of spiritual knowledge and experi
fearful
power
lodged
in
the
capacity
of
the
human
soul,
which
should
weeks past, in tho salons of St. Petersburg, is a dream which the Em
friends could not only reply to my uttered thoughts, but also to ence ; and also that in the “ doctor’s shop, where are com
peror Nicholas lias had, and which he related to some of his cour make us be careful what facts or what experience get lodged in the mem Spiritualists of the present day.
tiers. For four consecutive nights the patron saint, of Russia appeared ory. For it seems to ba a psychological fact, that nothing tlmt over
such as were unuttered. Although I could not comprehend how pounded the various celebrated m edicinesand by the “ handling
T he A ngf.ls T old H i m .—A beautiful incident occurred in a family
to him and somewhat sternly demanded the reasons of his pending cru enters the mind, can by any possibility so leave it, ns to make it impos
they could hear me when I spoke to them, yet when I found o f certain chemicals,” he did study something besides “ reading,
sade against Turkey. The Emperor, at each time, protected that it was sible that it should he called up again. It may be forgotten, even for near this city a short time since. A son, somo eight or nine years of
that
they could read my thoughts, the mystery became doubly writing, and arithmetic, to the Rule of Three.”
simply his intention to extend the religion of the Cross into the land of years, but it can be reawakened, and w*e have no reason to question the age, lay very ill, and had been so for some days, when a little brother,
mysterious,
and I thought it useless for me to investigate, as I
statement
of
Swedenborg,
that
departed
souls
are
frequently
let
into
the
between six and seven years old, came into the bouse and said to his
The Shakers under, and guided by, spiritual direction, have
the unbeliever, adding, however, in substance, tlmt if it should prove to
m other: “ Alic (the sick brother) is going away where we can’t see him. never could, while in the form, comprehend the subject; but I been, for the last seventy years, solving the great problem of
be the design of an inscrutable Providence tlmt the Muscovite dominion memory of their past life, for purposes of discipline.
lie is going to heaven ; two little angels enme and told me he was going, was assured that the subject was not beyond the comprehen unity of interests, by a community of goods, aiming thereby
should be extended by this war.be would submit himself to the decree with
S p ir it u a l A p p e a r a n c e . —A gentleman belonging to a town adjoining
becoming resignation. At the hist visitation nml interrogation of the Spirit, Boston had been to California, and was returning with a friend who had but lie would come back and see mo after lie went away.” In n day or sion of man while here on the earth, and that the knowledge
to secure justice equally to all the members of their fraternity,
however, Nicholas became somewhat impatient, and swore in good round gone out with him. One day he said to his friend, “ You must take care two “ Alle’s” Spirit took its departure. The little brother was informed was of the most vital importance to our spiritual progress.
by dispensing (he greatest practical good in physical, in moral,
of
it
and
supposed
he
bad
departed
bodily.
Previous
to
the
funeral
the
Slavonic, that his only intention wns to extend the true faith ; on hear of mv gold, I had rather trust it with you.” Iu a few days lie wii3 taken
It was several months before I could comprehend much of and in life-giving spirituality, with what success the public can
ing which the apparition calmly said, "Pursue thy project, then, my sick, and died. It then devolved upon the friend who had care of the father took tho child into the room to see the body and explain to him
son, and iu the name ol God, who has sent mo to you, I promise vou gold, and who wns with him when lie died, to inform tho widow of his his mistake. When he entered tho room lie exclaimed : “ Oh, there’s tho subject of this thought-seeing. I could not conceive it judge from the continued progressive existence of their vari
victory." This tale, it seems, was soon bruited abroad, and is now cir death. Hut ns it w*ns so 3ad an office, he at first sought out her relatives Alle; tho little angels told ni£ he wotild come back and see me," the possible that thoughts could be seen with the natural spiritual ous institutions. Living in the natural world, and having
culating among all classes ol the Russian subjects. King Otlio, of Greece, to attend to it. Failing in this, ho w'ent to her and attempted to prepare child supposing that this wa3 the fulfillment of the angel’s promise.
eyes, and in order to test the Spirit’s ability and my own com access to the spiritual—which arc the source of all ideas, of all
it seems, luw hail ft similar dream, in which it was promised that he her mind gradually for the melancholy news, by intimating that her
prehension of the subject, I thought, in quick succession, of human knowledge—and observing the miserable “ end of all
should be tho instrument of planting the cross upon Ihe dome of St. husband bad been very sick in California. She looked at him earnestly,
P ublic M eetings .—Three meetings aro held regularly at Franklin stationary and movable objects, such as ship3, steamboats, perfection,” in the civil and religious organization of mankind,
Sophia.
and exclaimed, " Well, lie’s dead ; and I can toll you tho day and hour Hall, on Sixth Street, every Sunday. In tho morning and afternoon an locomotive engines, houses, trees, rivers, lakes, mountains,
the injustice, inequality, and oppression of the masses, is it a
he died!” And she did so. It seemed that at thnt day and hour she saw address, lecture, or discourse is delivered by some one selected for the
L ife S aved ny a S p ir it u a l M onitor —Wo received the following her husband coming across the street, conclude J lie had just got borne, purpose. In tho evening freo conference meetings are held, where all cities, people, cattle, horses, hogs, etc. I then asked, “ Did matter of wonder that they should break louse from the “ old
from Mrs. M D., a lady residing in Baltimore, the incident having occur and went to the door to let him in. But when she got there, ho was can speak “ a3 the spirit gives utterance,” whether they are belicyers, these objects pass before your eyes in such quick succession master” in literature, by resolving to drink water from their
red between the minister and a member of the church to which she be not there. The moments of death, or immediately after, had given to skeptics, or inquirers. Tho Hall, which will seat some six hundred as to render them almost invisible ?” I was answered, “ You “ own fountain,” and to eat both material and intellectual bread
longed. The member of the church was one evening, at a late hour, the Spirit power to make its appearance. The fact thnt these appear persons, was at times crowded, aud tho meetings very interesting.
do not understand i t ; we do not sec them as you would if the of their own raising ?
mysteriously impelled to go to the house of his pastor, though ho could ances take place so frequently at, or immediately after death, are a con
object were presented to your external vision, yet thoughts can
Shaker simplicity has decided that the authors of flourish
not conceive of any useful purpose that could be accomplished by his vincing proof of the Spirit's immortality.
be seen as distinctly by us as material objects can by you.”
ing
and happy villages arc superior to the author or authors of
S
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I
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L
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Y
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visit. When he arrived at the clergyman’s house, and was admitted, the
“ Now,” said my friend, “ form in your mind the image of a a “ deserted village.” That wc have no exclusive class of
M eeting of S piritualists in B oston.—A mooting, professedly called
family were making preparations to go to bed. They were somewhat
On Sunday morning, April SOth, E ll a S tuart, daughter of L ewis lì.
dove.” I answered that I had. My friend answered, “ So learned literati, is no more true than it is that we havo no ex
surprised at his visit at that untimely season, but politely asked him to by the Spirits, was hold in Boston, the 25th and 2Cth of April, in Chapman
aud E ncy S. C ase, of this city, aged one year and one month.
Hall,
School
Street,
tho
results
of
which
were
not
very
definite.
At
the
be seated. lie apologized for bis intrusion, and declared that he lmd
This is the third affliction of the kind that has fallen upon our brother havo I.” Mv friend next said, “ Project your dove out where clusive clqss of boors. It is not easy to level (he mountains
been mysteriously and irresistibly impelled to come, but for wliat pur first of the meeting some confusion arose from the circumstance of a
and
sister Case, and by it they arc for the third timo bereft of the visible you can see it with your eyes.” I replied, “ I can not do it.” without filling up the valleys to the same extent.
pose he did not know. He then engaged in conversation with the min difference of opinion on the part of the mediums (professedly influenced
by Spirits) and the general company assembled as to which should have presence of an only and beloved child. But through the kind dispensa Mv friend continued, “ I can. I now see my dove sitting
I am unable to comprehend 'with what propriety a people
ister, and soon afterward a servant entered the room and announced that
the direction of the meeting. The Spirits, it was claimed, wanted it tion from on high no«* being offered to the world, it 1ms been granted yonder. We have such power by the improvement of onr who practice agriculture, horticulture, follow the various me
the charcoal fire wns ready. "Charcoal tire ! said the man, what does
them
to
fully
know
thnt
their
little
ones
are
not
dead,
or
even
necessatheir way, and several of the company assembled wanted it theirs. It
senses, through the facilities which attend our spiritual exist chanical arts, and carry out all the domestic arrangements
she mean
The clergyman replied that, inasmuch as the night wns
was contended, on the one hand, thnt ns the Spirits had called the meet ily departed, but have only changed their mode of existence for one that ence, that we can do many things which we could not do
cold and uncomfortable, lie bad ordered bis set rant to make a fire of
necessary for the comfort and convenience of'life; who practice
ing, they ought to have the direction of i t ; and some persons present, is far purer aud brighter than the present ; and in this precious truth
while we were in your sphere, yet these faculties require cul the virtues of industry,' temperance, and cleanliness, and do
charcoal in his room. ” Now*,” said the man, “ I know why I liavo been
who had not much faith that the mediums would accomplish much, un they find abundant consolation. Words appropriate to tho fuueral oc
sent here at this late hour. It is to say to you, that if you sleep in the
tivating the same as in your world. I can only project my un*o each other as they would be done by, “ owing no man
tv. f .
dertook to turn the meeting into another channel of discussion. Finally, casion were spoken by
room where thnt tire of charcoal is burning, you will he a dead man in
dove out where I can see it at some distance from me, but by any thing but love and good-will,” can be philosophically or
however, a good degree of harmony was restored, though nothing of
tlu morning. Now my mind is at ease, and I can go homo. Good
importance, excepting some good speeches, wns accomplished.
S unday M » e t ix g s .—The Spiritualists of this city having progression or improvement I shall be able to make it appear scientifically designated or referred to as an ignorant people,
night, sir.”
S w ed en b o r g ’s Y o u th .—It is statexl of Swedenborg, that when n little secured the use of Dodworth’s Academy for the ensuing year, to come and sit on my hand, and I shall also be able to hear it unless it be that ignorance is better than knowledge, or that
sing, which would all be as positive and real to my outward “ the good time” has really begun to come, and a spiritual work
Conference of A pril 27 th .—In consequence of a violent thunder bov, be was frequently seen playing in the garden as with some others commenced their meetings last Sunday. J. K. Ingalls, who is
when
no
one
was
seen
but
him.
On
being
questioned
who
he
was
play
senses
as any thing which transpires with you in a dream. At has been revealed on earth that “ confounds the wisdom of the
storm, the attendance of th« Conference at this office, on Thursday even
favorably known to many of our readers, occupied th# speak
ing of the above date, was comparatively small. The usual formalities of ing with, his reply was, “ With the other boys.” But ns there were no er’s desk. The meetings were well attended. It is expected the same time I should know that it was not a living dove, but wise and brings to nothing the understanding ol the prudent.’
the proceedings were, therefore, dispensed with, and the evening was other hoys there, the conclusion is, that even at that early age, and while that Thomas L. Harris will b# the speaker on next Sunday only a thouykt which existed in my brain, and which I could
Your friend,
F* ' v* evaxs.
spent in promiscuous and general conversation and discussion on spirit he was entirely unconscious of the fact, ho was in full gala of sport with
F

a cts w it h in

F
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ual and theological subjects.

_

the uneeen world.

morning and evening.

not only see, but also hear and feel.

I conclude, therefore, that

N ew L ebanon S haker V il l a g e , X. Y.

P ARTRI DGE AND B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .
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Jntenstrag UpsfcIIang.
W H A T IS P O E T R Y ?
BY S. M. PKTERS.

I t lives in the burning thoughts tlmt rise
On the tide of gushing tears,
When brooding memory turns and Dies
Hack over our early years.
In the smile that plays on a loved one s face,
In affection's silver band ;
In the golden lamp that guides our race
To the gates of the Spirit-land.
In the hum of the insect s tiny w ing,
In the cadence of the rills;
In the songs that woodland-warblers sing
From the galleries of the hills.
In the first faint tinge of the rising dawn,
As it blends with night’s dark hu e;
In the carpet spread on the grassy lawn,
With its spangled gems of dew.
In the rosy gush of the morning lig h t;
On the breast of the mighty deep;
In the holy calm of the summer night,
When the world is lulled to sleep.
In the gentle tones of the evening lay,
When the wind chants through the vines;
In the notes that myriad air-harps play,
By the myriad mountain shrines.
In the moonlight ray on the foaming surge,
Where the sea-fowl plumes his wing;
In the night-bird’s low and mournful dirge •
O’er dear departed Spring.
In the dusky gloom of the tempest shroud,
When the lightning gleams afar;
In the warning voice from the thunder cloud
Of an elemental war.
In the blast o’er ocean’s broad domain,
When the wild waves lash the strand,
And the keys of the sweeping hurricane
Are touched by a masler hand.
T is a voice that speaks to a universe.
From its universal sool;
Tis a theme that the shining orbs rehearse
As they onward, onward roll.
AVe s t T r o y , A p ril 2, 1854.

A N I N T E R P R E T E D V IS IO N .
M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e
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Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner
PRESENT ACE AND- INNER LIFE.
refined. I was teaching the prophetic science, with a con
or Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; postage, 2 cents.
This is tho last, and one o f the m ost popular works o f A nd rew J acksox Davis ,
scious feeling of ability and success. All was silence and
Spirit-Manifestations.
•
-+•
W e can not g iv e« better idea of the book in a small space than by copying tho fol
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 lowing table of Contents :
attention. My instructor now came to me from the north
cents; postoge, 11 cents.
New and Valuable Books,
1. A Survey of Human Needs,
west, and said, “ Dr. Olcott, you solved the difficulty cor
2. Definition of Philosophy and Spiritualism,
Spiritual Instructor.
S P IR IT U A L IS M — VOL* I.
3- Tho External Argument,
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 38 cents;
rectly, as to the special inquiry, ‘ glad tidings.’ But, not
4. The Spiritual Congress,
nv JUDGE EDMONDS AND DR. DEXTER.
postage, Gcents.
5. Visions at High-Rock Cottage,
withstanding you solved the difficulty correctly, and are T iik FinsT P art consists of n comprehensivo and forcible nnnlyais of tho Spiritual
G. The Delegations and Exordia,
The Spiritual Teacher.
7. The Tnblo of Explanation,
abundantly able to teach these high sciences, yet you have, experience of Judge Edmonds'and Dr. Dexter, through whose medimnahip this book
By Spirits of tho Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage
8. The Classification of Media,
hns bren given to the public.
9.
The Classification of Causes,
7
cents.
in the eternal necessity of things, to resign your position and T iik S econd Part ia a r«ithrul record of numerous Interviews with Spirits claim10. Summary Explanations,
Light from the Spirit-World.
11.
Itcvclntions from Pandemonium,
office to another.” I felt solemn, but willing, and that the ins to be E manuel S wedenborg and L ord Bacon, w herein they give philosophical
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price
12. Assertion versus Fncts,
disquisitions in reply to numerous questions respecting the life of Spirits.
13.
A Voice to Rie Insane,
75 cents; postnge, 10 cents.
time had come. Stepping directly before my class and P art T hird is a copious Appendix, embracing the experience ami observation of
14. Benefits of Experience,
The
Pilgrimage
of
Thomas
Paino.
15.
Phenomena of the Spiritual Spheres.
audience, I sa id : “ I, cheerfully, since it is necessary, in the Hon. N. P. T allmadoe , late United States Senator and Governor of Wisconsin, to
Written by tho Spirit of Thomas Pnine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
Published by Partridgo and Brittan. Price $1; postage. 23 cents.
tf.
gether with tho similar experience of several other persons, Correspondence, etc.
eternal nature of things, resign my position and office to an
lislied by Partridge and Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; post
opinion' s op the rnr.ss.
<ngc,
12
cents.
other, fully assured of my ability to teach, and of the eternal
From the Philadelphia Sunday Mercury.
F O W L E R S A N D W E J, L S ,
We lmve read the book of Judge Edmonds with surprise and pleasure; it contains Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
unchanging truthfulness of this high science I am teaching. a mass of evidence which even our skepticism, which ia almost as impenetrable as
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents.
IJjjrciio lo g istG ,
the shield of Achilles, o n scarcely withstand. We arc not among the proselytes of
I turned to leave, but now found myself on the west of my the ii, w faith, hut the work of Judge Edmonds is a surprising example of the amount Stilling's Pueumatology.
308 BROADWAY,'n e w YORK.
Being a Reply to the Question, What Ought nml Ought Not to be Believed or Dis
of evidence which may be brought forward to prove matters which, ill themselves,
p u b l is h
pud longevity. Terms, One Dollar a
class. It opened respectfully to let me pass. I looked at are supposed to bn incredible. Every thing is related with rational sobriety nnd an
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, ami Apparitions according to Nature THE ILLUSTRATED PIlRF.NOl.OGtyear. •
irresistible appearance of sincerity ; and the facts so related are ot such n nature, that
Reason,
and
Scripture.
Translated
from
the
German;
edited
by
Prof.
George
No. 4, and the place was vacant. I elevated my eye, and to reject them as mere illusions of fancy, or the works of ingenious jugnlery or iliaCAL JOURNAL—A repository of Sci THE HYDROPATHIC QUARTERLY
bolical agency, is impossible.
Bush. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 75 cents; postage, 16 cents.
ence, Literature, and General intelli REVIEW.—A now Professional Maga
there was the more splendid midnight firmament. A glorious
From tho Jamtsvillc Free Press.
gence,
including Education, Biography,
zine, devoted to Medical Reform, em
The book was never produced by a fool nor an insano mnn. An intelligent host will Voices from tho Spirit-World.
light of a rising sun tilled the entire east up to the meridian rend it to refute it.
with Portraits, Mechanism, Agriculture,
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 53 cents ; postage, 10 cents.
bracing articles, by tho best writers, on
From the National Democrat and Morning Star.
Commerce,
and
tho
Natural
Sciences
Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Sur
The silvery light streamed in at the door, and formed a solid This work, from the fame of its author, will probably direct the public mind more Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
Terms,
O
nb
D
ollar
r
year.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English
gery, Therapeutics, Midwifery, etc., with
particularly to tbe subject, so tlmt its claims to’popular belief may bo settled.
causeway to the east”. As I passed the door the vision was The work is embellished with a beautiful frontispiece, dbawn nv a SriaiT, cn
edition.) Price, SI 25; postage, 10 cents.
appropriate illustration*. Each volume
THE
WATER-CURE
JOURNAL
AND
contains about 800 octavo pages. Terms,
perfected. I thus interpreted the vision to M r.------:
graved on steel, illustrative of the departure of a Spirit from the earth-sphere; also, Also, Mesmerism in India.
HERALD
OF
REFORMS.—A
popular
Two D ollaiis a year.
By the same Author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
The light is the divine teaching. The room is my present six pages offacsimiles of Spirit-writing, and other engraved illustrations. Tho work Fascination;
Family Journal, devoted to Physiology, Please nddress
is a splendid octavo of over 500 pages, handsomely printed on fino paper, and bound
Hydropathy,
nnd
tho
I.nws
of
Lifo
nnd
FOWLERS AND WELLS,
sphere, and symbolic, in its form, position, and adornment, of for $125. Postage, 30 cents.
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents
P artridge & Hrittan .
Health ; with Anatomical nnd other En
303 Broadway,
postage, 10 cents.
the science of prophecy, from impulsive instinct to perfect
gravings, illustrating the Human Sys
Nkw York .
Shadow-Land;
BRITTAN
AXD
RICHMOND’S
DISCUSSION.
tem
;
with
fnmilinr
instructions
to
learn
tST™ Agents wanted in every neighbor
revelation from the commencement of man down to the present
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
ers.
It
is
einpbnticn’ly
a
guide
to
health
hood.
This hook consists of two distinct series of letters on two general propositions, Messages from the Superior State.
moment. There are no windows, for none are needed
numbering forty-eight in all. Twenty-four of these letters Hre from S. B. Brittsn,
TO YOUNG ME N.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents; postage
There is no door to close, because the door to this science is illustration and defenso of tho Spiritual origin of tho Manifestations, apd an equal
8 cents.
P leasant and PnoFtTAELK EMrLov.MK.NT.— Young Men in every neighborhood
may obtain licnltlif.il, pleasnnt, nnd profitable employment by engaging in tho sale of
eternally open. The characters, whether near or distant number are from the pen of Dr. B. W. Richmond, who endeavors to account for tho Scoress of Prevorst.
snmr phenomena without Spiritual agency.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and a World useful and popular Books, nnd canvassing for our valuable Joumnls. For terms and
remain the same, because seen not by the eye, but in the
t h e press on t u b discussion .
FOWLERS AND WELLS,
of Spirits. Ry Justimi3 Kcrncr. New Edition; published by Partridge Sc Brit' particulars, address, post-paid,
From the Practical Christian.
spirit. I read, know, understand all, because I am, for the
tan. Price, 33 cents ; postage, Gcents.
303 Broadway, New York.
A valuable work, which ought to be in tlm hands of every person who would
P.S.—All Agents who engage with us will be secured from the possibility of loss,
Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
time, in the spirit, and God knows all thinys. I am teaching well informed of what can be said on both sides of tins moipentous subject,
abounds witli intensely interesting facts, ns well as pithy nnd acute argumentation.
while
tho
profits
derived
will
be
very
liberal.
-tt. 105
•Human and Mundane; or, The Dynamic Laws nnd Relations of Man. By E. C
now, hence my position and class. I am to teach you how
From Hunt’s Merchant's Magazine, April, 1851.'
Rogers. Bound; price, $ 100; postage, 21 cents.
The subject is broadly ami ably discussed, and a great array of theta ami arguments
to make a perfect formula, and how to interpret, hence the brought to sustain both sides; but from our rending, wo must incline decidedly
The Science of tho Soul.
T H E G R E A T P IA N O A N D M U S IC E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
tin; opinion that tho material hypothesis of Mr. Richmond is not sustained.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
two unknown quantities—the formula and interpretation
II O R A C E W A T E 11 S ,
From the Philadelphia Daily Ilepeter.
Sorcery and Magic.
A cursory examination of tho book shows us tlmt it is full of curious and rare
Your slate is your mind. The pencil invisible aid, as an lrnrninir.
By Wright. Price, $1 25; postnge, 19 cents.
333 Broadway, Nr.w York.
Those who wish to get out of the beaten truck of every-day thought need
Tho Clairvoyant Family Physician.
instrumentality to me. I teach you tho wrong and right, and only read this book to be fully grntilied.
TIIE Best and Most Improved P ianos nnd Mklodrons. T. G ilbert & Co.’s
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cents; muslin, $1 00; postage, 10 cents.
From the Olean Journal.
World’s Fair Premium l’innos, with or without the JEolean, ami with iron frames
thus solve all difficulty. The formula says, “ See, learn, and This discussion has been exceedingly interesting and profitable.
Answers to Sevonteen Objections
and circular bchIcs. The merit of these instruments is too well known to need
From the Hartford Republic.
Against
.Spiritual
Intercourse.
By
John
8
.
Adams.
Published
by
Partridge
Sc
know.” Hence, I had to see, to be taught, and know by These letters are written with great strength of talent and apparent soundue
further commendation. G ildert 's Boudoir P ianos, an elegant instrument for
Brittan. Paper, price 23 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 7 cents.
are lew readers who will not be deeply impressed, if they be not convinced,
small rooms. H ai.i . kt Sc Cumston’s P ianos, of the old established firm of Ilallct &
vision, the voice, and the divine teacher. The threefold con There
tlie truth of the spiritual mystery.
Tho Approaching Crists.
Co. Mr. W. being solo agent for nil the nbove I’innos, can oiler them lower than any
From
Horace
Greeley.
iirmation makes it threefold sure. You are told to take your
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent Lectures on Supcrnnturnlism. By A. Jother house. H orace W aters’ P ianos, manufactured expressly for him, linving
Tlie discussion of Messrs. Britten and Richmond «fluids the fullest and fairest view
Davis. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 50 cents: postage, 13 cents,
position as No. 4, because it is and will be your position of the modern enigma from both sides that has yet been presented, nnd can not fail
grent power of tone and elasticity of touch. 333 Broadway is the largest ilepdt for
1« be widely read with interest. The range of facts brought under review in this Spirit-Minstrel.
'
Musical Instruments in this country, ntlbrding nn opportunity for selections not to
discussion
is
much
wider,
nnd
embodies
more
tlmt
is
remarkable
than
that
embraced
As my formula by the phrase “ will be the result,” and “ the
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for be had elsewhere. Second-hand I’ianos at great bargains. Prices from SCO to S173.
in uny other work on tlie subject which Iirs attracted our notice.
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; jiostnge, Gcents,
whole” swept my entire life, and the science, to the close of
Every instrument fully warranted, or tho money refunded.
Tiie Discussion is a quarto volume of nearly 500 pages. Price $1; postage,
Spirit-Voices—Odes.
cents.
my life, the enlarging of the temple, class, and audience, are
MEL0DE0NS.
Dictated by Spirits, for tho use of Circles. By E. C. Henck, Medium. Trice,
EPIC OK TUB STAUItY HEAVES.
muslin, 33 cents; postage Gcents.
G oodman Sc Baldwin ’s P atent O rgan Mklodrons, with two banks of keys—a
prophetic of my celebrity, and of the triumph and spread of
This reinnrknblo Poem, extending to 4,000 lines, is just published at this Ollice. Tlie
sweet and pmvciful instrument. Prices from $75 to $000. S. 1). ,fc H. IV. S m ith 's
the science. The “ glad tidings” to your special inquiry is whole was spoken by T homas L. Harris in twenty-sir hours and si/teen minutes—tho Philosophy of tho Spirit-World.
Rev. Chnrles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, celebrated Mklodkoxs, Martin ’s unrtcaled Guitars, Brown’s limps, Fliitinns,
a full proclamation to you of good in a male heir. I have to speaker being entranced by Spirits—in presence of many reliable witnesses. The
Violins, Brass instruments, ftc. Dmders supplied with Pianos and Mi-lodeoii9 nt
03 rents; postage, 12 cents.
factory prices. 12) per cent, discouut to Clergymen.
change my sphere. All things painful gloomy are, so far as entire history of literature does not present a greater marvel. Of its intrinsic merits, Beecher’s Report on tho Spiritual Manifestations,
V, D. Stuart, himself n true poet, thus speaks :
To the Congregational Association of New York mid Brooklyn. Price, paper 25
MU S I C .
direction is concerned, symbolized by the west—all pure
There is much of tlie Spirit of Shelley's pure, etheronl fancy ami ever changing
cents; muslin,33 cents; postage, 3 and C cents.
This Hit comprises the products of the great masters of both tlie American and
(nudity of expression in the " Epic of the Starry Heaven.” As u mere literary work,
heavenly, divine, the east—hence the intelligence and my judged by the most artistic nnd critical rules, the poem will bear u fiery ordeal. No Tho Present Age nnd tho Inner Life,
European continents, nnd is receiving constant additions by an extensive publication
poem more fertile in thought, and rich in strong and graceful imagery, or better sus
Being 11seqin-l to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is nn elegant book
of tlie choice mid popular pieces of tbe day. Dealers in Music, mid Teachers oi
position. As I approach my change, the golden light, xym Mined in its lofty flight from n lofty beginning, 1ms been littercd in our day. It id
oi
near
300
pages
octavo,
illustrated;
just
published
by
Partridge
&
Brittan,
luxuriant with pearls and gold-sands, with here and there it headland of granite, on
Seminaries wishing to purchase any music published, or make arrangements for
bolical of divine love, and the silvery light of. divine wisdom which ihc song-spirit serins to sit, exultant in his inspiration, pouring forth n laud of
Price, $1 00; postage, 23 cents.
continued supplies of Mr. W aters’ new issues, will find it to their interest to cali or
truth, beauty, and goodness, and nn adjuration of falsehood and evil, ns from nn in Reply to a Discourse
increase. I walk out on the same earth, because here is our exiuiustible toiiiitain of melody.
forward their orders. Muse sent to any part of the Union or Canadas, postage free
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov
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Spirit-kingdom in its foundation. I saw No. 4 vacant, be
ington, Kentucky, by I*. K. lllaud, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2
From Philadelphia Dally Register.
cents.
cause you die before mo. The literal teaching is, you will This poem is every wny extraordinary. It is remarkable as a poem unattended by
WO N D E R F U L DI S COVE RY.
liny real or imagined abnormal circumstances of tho author. Tlie extraordinary ra
Harmonial Man;
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good promise. Graduating from 1 to 20, you rise as high as
From the Connecticut Union.
Prepared
entirely liy Spirit-direction, through
Tho poem is full oi beauties, nnd is worthy to rank lor vividness of imagination The Ministry of Angels Realized.
16. Thus, in this instance, as was the formula in the name with “ Festus,’’ or tho later works of Alexander Smith.
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MEDIUM, PITTSBURG, PA.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 cents; postnge, 1 cent.
From Springfield (Mass.) Daily Republican.
of Jehovah into the will, sentiment,- passion, so was the The poem has suflicicnt
power of imagination and grace of execution to attract at Review of Boecher’s Report.
These Medicines nro purely Vegetable, containing nothing injurious to tho system,
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John nnd are n certnin cure for all Nervous diseases, viz., St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Dolorcux,
apocalyptic vision to the result or thing sought, ami-will bo tentiou, appearing from any source. It is'really a star.
Tito price of tlie Epic, plain bound in muslin, 75 cents; full gilt, muslin S i; moroc
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents ; postage, 1 cent.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism in all its varied forms, Locked Juw, Epilepsy or Falling Sick
in all instances. As A : 13 : 4 : : y. Having the vision co $1 23. Postage, 13 cents.
Amaranth Blooms.
ness, Palsy, Nervous nnd Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and
we may determine the formula. The rule is unerring and
A Collection of embodied Poeticat Thoughts, by Mrs. S. S. Smith. Price, f2 Liver, Diarrhea, Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Dis
cents; postage, 8 cents.
eases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Croup, Influ
infallible. The world has what it wants. The patriarchs
iiH jas
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Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mottler,
enza, Bronchitis, and all Acute Pains mid Nervous Diseases with which the human fami
EDITED BY
and prophets—the entire prophetic volume, the Bible, is seen
And un account of the Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Francis It- ly nro afflicted, nnd which for ageshave baffled tho skill of the learned. These Fluids
HON. J. W. EDMONDS, GEO. T. DEXTER, M.D, AND OWEN G. WARREN
Green. Harmonial Association, Publishers. Price, paper,23 cents; muslin, 33 have not failed to give relief in any of the above cases where they have been fairly
as it is—a divine revelation. Socrates was a prophet. Ilis
cents; postage, 6 cents.
tested, nml we linvo now n number of living witnesses to whom we can refer.
p a r t r id g e ” a n d b r it t a n ,
demon” was a God-admouisher. De a contraction of D ii—
Feeling it my duty to innko known to tho afflicted these in vain able icincdica, not
Tho Spiritual Telegraph,
300 B roadw ay ,
Volume I., a few copies complete, hound in a substantial manner—contains the only in obedience to the positive commands of my .Spirit-guides, but from n thorough
dii vel de, and moneo, I admonish. Tho roots deus, God,
Are the Publishers oi n Monthly Periodical bearing the nbovo title, and devoted to
fullest record of the facts, etc., of the Spiritual movement that has been published, conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, nnd from n desire to relieve thu
moneas, admonishing, and ne, whether. It is time this yood the cause of S piritua lism .
Partridge nnd Brittan. Price $3.
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in the hands of nil nt the
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ill
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form
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to
dis
word was redeemed. It will be. I am now prepared to
most reasonable rates, and slinll, us far ns 1 linve tlie abilily to do so, cheerfully sup
A Chart,
cuss Radical Moral Reform, Radical Intellectual Reform—the Reform of tin; times—
Exhibiting nn Outline of tlie Progressive History nnd Approaching Destiny of ply it without charge, to nil who may not have the means to pay for it. For further
teach “ the Prophetic Art and Science,” and to teach any in their political, mercantile, agricultural, and mechanical relations ; to advocate
tins Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge and Brittan, Publish particulars address, T. C ulbertson , Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.
large and respectable class who may request my services; Liberty, positively ami unhesitatingly, in tlie full and in tlie abstract; to examine tho
ers. Price $1 73.
sold by B. Wood, No. 391 Broadway, New York; Fedtilien Sc Co., No. 9 Court
condition of our country in every part, ns a whole, and in tlie several States, Counties,
Street, Boston ; W. M. Lnning, 270 Bnllimorc Street, Baltimore.
as fully assured that I can make prophets and prophetesses; Cities, and Towns; to elevate tho existing relations of Society; to form now relations Discourses from tho Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do
Mrs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination nnd
as I am that I can learn gentlemen and ladies to read or based on tlie principles of Spiritual Philosophy; and to develop those means which
good is the golden rule of tho universe. New York: Partridge nnd Brittan. Tills prescription when the parlies nro present, $5.00; if-absent, $10.09. No charge when
write, to parse, compose, cipher, or acquire- a perfect knowl shall lpirinonizo every element and instrumentality of Society one with another,
is nn interesting volume of somo 230 pages, just published. Price 63 cents. parties have not the means to pay.
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edge of the “ Rule of Three.” It is a high science, but ns serve to illustrate tlie laws of the Natural nnd Spiritual Worlds, and nlso such
Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
ELOCUTION TAUGHT—STAMMERING CURED.
easily acquired. It gives us the law, rule, agency ; the why communications from Spirits ns niny bo intrinsically valuable.
A Lecture, read at the City Hall, in Roxbury, Mass., by Allan Putnam. Price, 25
Tlio terms of the Sacred Circle are $2 per annum, strictly in advance . Sub
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Focal Gymnasium, Philadelphia, which hns been in successful oper
cents; postage, 3 cents.
and wherefore, and has its immediate bearing upon our high scriptions for six months will bo received. All orders for tlie Monthly should be for
ation for more than 20 years, is designed not only for improvement in Elocution, but
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Report,
est possible interest, for time and eternity. The ignorance warded to Partridge Sc Brittan. Communications intended for the pages of tlie Mag
Wherein the conclusions of the latter nro carefully examined nnd tested by a for the correction of St nnmering, Lisping, and other D.-fective Articulation.
A. COMSTOCK, M.D., Principal,
comparison with his premises, with reason, nnd with the facts. Price, 25 cents
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____ ____________
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paper bound, nnd 33 cents in muslin; postago 3 ami Gcents.
learn, and know,” and for ourselves.
Dr. A. C omstock’s W orks.
Brittin and Richmond’s Discussion,
Comstock's System o f Elocution, with special reference to Gesture, to the Treatment
1 am with you heart and hand in this great and glorious
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from cadi of the par
of Stammering, nnd Defective Ailieulnlion ; comprising nearly 300 Dingrnms and En
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work of “ man’s progression.” It is fact—true. It rests on Embraced all the principal works devoted to S pir it u a l is m , whether
graved Figures. Price, SI.
con, designed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the
Comstock's Phonetic Speaker, n reprint of the Elocution, in tlie Author’s Perfect Al
mathematical demonstration. It has the indubitable evidence published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of
modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work is ollered at the
phabet. Price, $1.
alue tlmt may'be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
low price of $1. Postage, 23 cents. Published by Partridge nnd Brittan.
of self-experience in the consciousness of knowiny.
Comstock’s System of Focal Gymnastics. Price, 25 cents.
larly invited to those named below, nli of which may be found at the Spirit-Intercourse;
With sentiments of respect, your friend,
Comstock’s Phonetic Minstrel. Price, 13 cents.

It is somewhat interesting to learn that, in this age of pro
gression, individuals may arrive at the same clear conclusion
and irresistible demonstration of righteousness and truth, if
sincere, while doubting and denying every thing of divine
inspiration, as if conceding to all the teachings of the in
spired volume. It is the nature of my mind not to accredit
without absolute conviction. I have, in consequence, while
doubting and denying, tested, by my own reason and experi
cncc in the light of facts, the truth of prophecy as a reality,
fact, and science, and arrived, and much before others, to a
demonstration of the law and energy by which it is exerted
» It is now more than two years since I have made known this
case as sweepingthrough the entire circle of prophetic vision.
I find that in the use of a perfect formula, in the name of
Jehovah, comprising/ what I will to know, that I have a perfect
prophetic result. If you will permit me, I wijl give a single
example as a case in point, in which case I employed it at
the request of a gentleman to whom I was teaching the pro
phetic science. I had agreed to instruct him how to become
a prophet; and to have for him myself a vision on any thing
he might request, and to make that vision one of the demon
strations of the verity of my teaching an able and true pro
phet. The theme or subject.—Tell me my standing in the
future in regard to the science you are teaching me, what the
final result, and what are the prospects in regard to my com
panion of a domestic character. The formula.— In the name
of Jehovah I will, to see, learn, and know this night in pro
phetic vision what is and what will be the position of Mr.
------in the acquisition of this high science ; my success in
teaching h im ; what the result in regard to the subject of
special inquiry, and of the whole.
T h e V is io x .—I found myself in an oblong room of a
beautiful form, filled with a perfectly clear, silvery light. As
I elevated my eye to see whence the light, I saw a clear
midnight sky of indescribable splendor, and the North Star, as
if fastened by a band of light, shining through a notch, exactly
in the top of the ceiling, at the. center. I was impressed
that this was an ancient temple laid out upon mathematical
Containing incidents of Personal Experience while investigating the new phe
Office of T h e S p ir it u a l T e le g r a p h nnd S a c r e d C ir c l e . Tlie reader
Comstock's Jurcnih Phonetic Reader. Price, 13 cents.
JAMES S. OI.COTT
nomena of Spirit-thought and nctiou; with various Spirit communications through
principles. But whence the light? for I now perceived that
will perceivo that the price of each book in the list, nnd the amount of
The Xcic Testament, in Comstock’s Phonetic Alphabet. Price, $1 23.
L o w e l l , Ftb. 28, 1854.
himself ns medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian minister at Montague,
Pope's Homer’s Iliad. Book I., with an essay on Homer, and copious foot-notes ; in
postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed.
there were no windows. The walls now appeared at the
Massachusetts. Price, 00 cents; postage, 10 cents.
Comstock'« Phonetic Alphabet. Price, 50 cents.
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C lock R e p a ir e d by S p i r i t s .—There is a family in Williamsburgh in The Shekinah, Vol. I.
.
bottom covered with beautiful hieroglyphics, then writing,
Spiritualism.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
which Spirits often give interesting demonstrations, among the more re
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with nn Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall
then printing, then the exact sciences, in the different char cent of which was tho following: The clock belonging to tho family was
the Spiritual Nature and Relations of Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy
S U R G E O N AND ME C H A N I C A L D E N T I S T .
niadgc, nnd others. Price $1 25; postage, 30 cents.
of Vital, Mental, nnd Spiritual Phenomena, nnd contains interesting Facts and
acters and languages of mankind. Up higher than I at first out of order and would not go, and one of them had been tinkering at it
Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Emanuel
DR. JAMES ROSS respectfully informs his friends and the public that he will here
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
Swedenborg;
after devote his timo to the several brunches of his nrt nt No. 23 Smith Street, Newark
judged the room to be, and above, still higher, a blank of a for some time, but to no purpose. But one morning when the family
ing attention In Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’s
Being a Systematic nnd Orderly Epitome of nil his Religious W orks; selected N. J., where those requiring such professional services nre cordially invited to cnll
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soft and snowy whiteness, I could read, translate, understand
from more than Thirty Volumes, and embracing all his Fundamental Principles, and examine specimens of his mechanical and artistic skill, especially his O ne -block
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists ^ Facsimiles of Mystical Writ
with Copious Illustrations and Teachings. With nn appropriate Introduction. S ets or T eeth , which nro believed to be superior to any now in use, either in Amer
all. 1 was surprised to find that, while the characters were order, inasmuch as it had been still on the previous evening beforo they
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ete.
Published
by
had retired to bed, and had not been going for somo time before. While
Prefaced by a full Lite of the Author; with a brief View of all bis Works on ica or Europe. Dr. U. will be happy to refer persons who may apply to hint to tboso
the same in size, I could read the most elevated as losing no
Partridge and Brittan. Bound in inyilin, price $2 50; elegantly bound in moroc
Science, Philosophy, and Theology, l’nitridgo and Brittan, General Agents, who, after numerous unsuccessful experiments with other dentists, have found his
lliey were speaking and wondering about the strangeness of the allair, the
co, lettereil nnd gilt In a stylo suitable for a gift book, price $3 00 ; postage 31
thing in magnitude on account of distance. But whence the Spirits, through tho medium that was present, communicated substan
Price, $0 Postage, 45 cents.
one-block set to answer all tin; purposes of tho natural teeth, while tho imitation of
rents.
Procaediugs of the Hartford Biblo Convention.
linturc is confessedly so perfect ns to challenge the closest examination,
lig h t! there is no door! “ The east,” said a voice. I tially these words: “ Tell William if he wants the clock to go he must Shekinah, Vole. II. and HI.
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Dr. Ross will still continue to manufacture his I ncorruptible T ketic for a limited
Edited by S. B. Brittan. Plain bound in muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound in
looked, and saw an opening for a door, but no door on its now leave it alone, as we have put it in order.” We give this fact on the
333 pages, l2mo. Price, 75 cents; postnge, 17 cents.
number of skilllul operative dentists. Only such need apply.
tt.
morocco, handsomely gilt, $2 25 each; postage, 24 cents each.
lunges, nor any designed to be. I was now seated as a teacher authority of l)r. J. R. Orton, who related it at a recent Conference at Nature's Divine Revelations, etc.
The Conflict of Ages;
Or the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man; by Edward Beecher,
__________________________
By A. J. Davis, tho Clairvoyant. Price, $2 00; postage, 43 cents.
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Speaking, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, and S teph en
left, and the open door to the right. M r.------came to me,
A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Biblo.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25 ; postage, 20 cents.
Being nn Exposition of the Principles involved in some of the moat remarkable C utter , Healing Medium, would inform their friends, and the public generally, that
• and handing to me a good sized slate of line material and poor shepherd in the environs of Yvetot, father of a large family, for whose The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
Fncts and Phenomena recorded in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rendell. Price, 75 they will attend to the Healing of tlie Sick, under Spiritual Direction, at Stephen Cut
wants lie provided with very great difiiculiy, purchased last summer, from
Tho Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cents.
finish, he said, respectfully,' “ Dr.. Olcoit, will you solve for
ter’s Rooms, in the rcnr of the Unitnrian Church, Wobuni Centre, whero the afflicted
cents;
postnge, 17 cents.
a dealer in old clothes, furniture, etc , an old Bible, with a view to occupy Tho Great Harmonia, Vol. Ill,
can bo accommodated with board and treatment on the most reasonable term«. They
me this equation in two unknown quantities ?” “ Certainly— his leisure evenings during the present winter. Sunday evening as he
Emanuel
Swedenborg,
Tho Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 OO4 postage^ 19 cents.
As a mail of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cents; postage will also attend to calls at n distance. C. Kamsdi.-U will attend to calls to sit ia circles,
you know the rule. ~IIe had handed me no book nor pencil. was turning over the leaves, he noticed that several of the leaves were The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
or lecture to public assemblies in the unconscious state, on reasonable terms. Ite
8
cents.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.
will also write prescriptions for the sick, giving a description of tho disease and
I wanted no book, and at once found, to my surprise, a pencil pasted together. He immediately set himself to work to separate those
Angelio Wisdom;
The Philosophy of Special Providence."
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12) course of treatment; also Psychometric delineations of character. Terms, One
in my fingers. I wrought out the entire sum as he had leaves with great care ; but one can scarcely form a conception of the sur
. A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 Cents; postage, 3 cents.
Dollar.
C harles R amsdell ,
c e n ts ; postage, 4 cents.
S teph en C utter .
wrought it, and said to him, *• 1 here is the error.” I then prise of the man, when he found thus carefully inclosed a bank bill of live The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of the Life to Come, revealed through Magnetism; wherein the Exist Posthumous Philosophical Tracts.
hundred francs ($100). On the margin of one of tho pages were written
W oburn, Mass., March 12,1654.
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wrought it out correctly, on a slate which came into my hand,
ence, tlie Form, and the Occupation of the Soul after its Separation from the Body
these words:
arc proved by many years’ Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnarn Philosophy of the Infinite.
and said to him, “ This is right. 1 have solved the difficulty
MARSH’S SPIRITUAL BOOKSTORE IN BOSTON.
“ I gathered together this money with very great difficulty ; but having
By Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents ; postage, 4 cents.
bulists, who had Eighty perceptions of Thirty-six Deceased Persons of various
correctly.’’ My divine teacher or God-admonishcr now came none as natural heirs but those who have absolutely need of nothing, I
BELA MARSH hns removed from 25 Cornbill, to No. 9 Franklin Street, Boston.
Conditions; a Description of them, their Conversation, etc., with proofs of their Heat and Light
Designed to show tho Marriago of all Good and Truth, Vols. I and II. Price, 12) In addition to his own valuable publication., nnd all others on Spiritualism, he keeps
in from the cast, and said, confidently: “ Yes, yon have make thee, whosoever shall read this Bible, my heir.”
Existence in the Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet. Published by Partridgo &
cents; postage, 2 cents.
constantly for sale all the Publications of Partridge A Brittan, New York, and is their
Brittan. l’rico, $1 00 j postage, 19 cents,
solved the difficulty correctly.” I replied, “ 1 know it.” IIe
general Agent. All of these works arc supplied to the trade in any quantity, at pub
Religion of Manhood; or, tho Age of Thought.
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By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
said to Mr. ■---- “ *>• olcott 1,as s ^ e d the difficulty cor
And Spiritual Manifestations; being a Series of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
DR. C. T. DEXTER,
fessor in tho Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply, by A. Bingham, Esq., The Telegraph Papers.
rectly.” He assented, and understandingly answered, “ Yes.”
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Vol. I .; edited by S. B. Brittan, This volume of miscellanies comprises all the
HARMONY HA L L ,
of Boston. Price 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
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important articles published in the S piritua l T e i .eobaph for the three month«
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N EW YORK.
solved Uie difficulty correctly.” I felt almost offended, and
Ghosts nnd Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, $125; postage, 20 cents.
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replied, “ I know it.” I was then made to speak impulsively
in the voice and under the power of another, “ Mr------- , {ake
your position as No. 4 in your class.” He did so. The
room was instantly enlarged to one of the most spacious and
neatly elegant temples I ever saw. It had one dome covering
the cntirc°temple. It a« « fill«* "ith the same silvery light,
and with a class and audience of the most intellectual and

Philosophy of Creation.
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Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas
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This Room is in the third story of Blanchard’s Building, on Court Street, between
the head of Hanover and Sulbary Streets. It is kept open as a fr e e reading and
conversational room, for tho friends and investigators of Spiritualism from all
parts of the country its leading object being to give and receive light on this most
interesting and important subject of inquiry. A supply of the best Works on Spir
itualism kept constantly on hand, for talc at the usual prices.
3 mos. 103
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